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; £- Don't be taken in by the iniperiahst news agencies and more effectively Lhan any previousThe Chinese delegates first usually by itself sometimes sup ' '
; the monopoly press who saw in the mtense &scussions at a asectionof the The US miperiahsts, drzven to a corner by the WozId public ' opinion wfl ' ! TY 0! H1

the Hdsmki Peace Congress only the differences and against te us aggression standing orders of the Congress Japanese delegatwns heroic Vietnamese resistance to their aggresszon and by WlC0e I1 Uth nonaiIned
conflicts of opinion, which undoubtedly manifested 'ri Vietnam and he Dominican They threatened to leave the fact even the the anti-imperialist sohdanty actions of the peoples of 1flItiatiVS OS long as thei VoL XII No 32 NEW DELHI, August 8 1965 25 l'aise
themselves, but were by no means the sole or even the th Congress if tins wa not done the whole world, are making desperate efforts to turn ea \

Iiliost outstanding feature of the Congress bique and other Portuguese coo- When they failed to secure any tshow that they do not agree back the tide regarding the situation n fresh bombers fresh airmen parties concerned to stop)
nes for solidarity with the libera support for these 1ast minute the Chinese viewpoint on Vietnam and fresh weapons of destruc- warlike _operatlons

r HE wishful pen pushers of 15 xnimsters of governments 14 hon movements of South Africa filibusters they shifted their hat all issues in particular they N the one hand in the war effort in increasing num- There can be tio nonIign- tion This is indeed a shimefnIthe pro unpenahat and ex ministers 10 diplomats l'rom and Southern Rhodesia for tie to the commissions Here ced in theii '' mOst callous and brazen bers ment between the US ag- wiat i is not a attitude Any attempt tomonopolist press tried their damn the field of educatioiprofessors popular action for disarinamenL again they attempted to divert the speeches from any attac]cs manner President Johnson But these facts should not gression and the victim if but the. complete equate 'both sides" is in-' I edst to paint ifelsmia as a mere teachers lectthers came 109 dele and peaceful coe'cistence for the the discussion on the important or insinuations agamst tle Soviet has announced plans for the be exaggerated A great majo- aggression. Any attempt o stoppage of the tJS bombings reabty laing l4he applo- Ibattleground for what is desenbed gates 46 were doctors 28 eec enthng of colonialism and neo points of the agenda mto a. dis escalation of his aggression rity of the American people place the blame on both and with that the withdrawal g's for US aggression nd' as the Smo-Soviet rift for the nonnsts 7 historians 72 writers colomahsm everywhere cussion of the differences m the The Chinese were left with the the already huge number of are still so duped by the pro- sides' will result in corn- of us troops from South will be looked upon as suchairing of the ideological confro Albatas alone as their true US troops In South Vietnam is paganda machsne of the plete failure to bring about Vietnam by the Vietnamese peOple'emes in the uternational corn- djsp1es to be Increased by another free 'world that they do not that peace, which all man There can be no peace un- It s such statements as
h3 mumst movement

There is no doubt that th 000 all pretence of the US realise how criminal Is the kinnJ desires, less the US troops withdraw these which haie earned for4 No wonder they were tongue
Chinese leaders will by to mate armed forces being in South US aggression in Vietnam this context It is a wel- The Indo-Yugoslay communi- India the suspicIons of the '; tied and aghast at the end of the

that the documents n Viet Vietnam to help a socafled Again the rnthtansts of come sign that the Ind- que makes no mention of this Vietnamese people 'evidencedt' Coness when the key document
and the general statement SOUth Vietnam government t Pentagon do not yet Yugoslav joint communique vital question The reason zs In recent articles In the Hanoion e US aggression in Viethasu

were aimost unanimously 8ifllost abandoned with reaiise that their mightY signed at the nd of Prime clear The Yugosav govern- pre ---was adopted ortually unanimous
adopted represent their victory' the US troops taking on vir- venture in Vietnam is doom- Minister Shastri a visit to ifleilt and its leaders have re- The presence of the US re-ly (NEW AGE July 18 and 25
Bu th truth is entirely different tually all the fightmg them- ed they still hope to 00fl Yugoslavia stresses two pomts peatedly demanded the with- presentative AverilI Harrimancam reports o e ongress ,I.

evidenced in the documents selves relying less and less On qner by pouring in more in regard to Vietnam drawa of US troops as a pre- in Yugoslavia durmg Silas-pro gs an reso utions,
of the Congress - the South Vietnamese puppet troops and intensifying the st, that th US bombthg condition for peace in Viet- trfs visit did not add to theh The unpersahsts would like to - In the first place even the army which deserts t the tempo and sweep of their shou'd stop and second, that nam stature of the Government ofmake out that the Helsinki Con resolutions for which the Chinese National Front of Liberation war the National L1berat1oi Front Therefore the responsi India or increase itS autho- jgreis was some port of packed r -ç were forced to vote are far from in ever iager-nuinbers f e bility for the omon in the rity as a possible initiator ofbody of Communists and fellow iiewpomts The Vietnam the other hand the rhere ore the US Pec do-ugoIav conimumque a genuftse move for peacetravellers and thus explain ' resolution drafted finally by the Johnson adminLsration has offenssve Ou no e

e a a of this essential demand If the Govrnment of In-
s

away the significance of the Vietnamese delegates themselves, launched a hypocritical a mome in a must be laid where it bd- dia smoerely desires peaceoverwhelming condemnation of - j ne which takes into account peace oftensive shouting '' t0p aggression THE EDOTOR lon on Prime Minister in Vietnam it has only to
1
II the aggressive pohcies of snipe vewpots particularly those I out aloud and repeatedly its for a e oneye w an&bis advisers om the peace loving gov-nalisin eveiywhere and particular ' the American peaee workers Ifless to negotiate any- by Johnson and his CO - a matter of fact the ernnients and peoples of the,, ly in Vietnam \' As for other document: adop where and appeallng to the leagues PrIme Miniters statements ivorld in demanffing thaty :;? ted in the commssiion to? the United Nations to Intervene It iS ifl thiS cofltest there- vit must take on Vletflaiabefore during and the US troops qul South

t Who All , 0r6 mafoifty ' t' rid fore that the peace initia- part in any peace ciiscusions after his v1si to Yugoslavia Vietnam and that stei,s ae
4) documcn with ilze C1thies2 e peop es 0 e WO ties being unciertaen by 'io o the ha been singularly feeble taken for the convenIng ofr ame .;- t , 4 . dissent clearly Stated 11w deeply esire peace an nonaligned ccmntries must be et nai time has he catego- a Qeneva type confereactIu : .-'.-

noting in each comrnsssioii end to t e 135 aggre on seen U iiam !a 0 rscally said even that the on the basis of the acceptr
> Unfortunately, the facts give ' . sówed that 21w Chinese, we, ,

tiam. But whent
President Nkrurnah of ht topping of US boinb1ngs$ an ance 4f the ,veiy reasonablethe he to he imperiahst P'°P' , J e a tiny minority on cii iesue thief shouts stoP t Ghana i making his Own 'wh htherCan n set- essential precoidition for four points of the Demb-ganda m the most telling mannerT j f f . I voted supported oniq by their ° IS necessarV to be vig eorts his representatives ti t t

Q lone peace in Vietnam cratic Republic of Vietflaifl! Who were present at the Helsinki - ' . closest rnpporters, the Athani- lit.
-have jüst returned from Hanoi

emen on 1a .asked this' question and the five poIna of tb- Congress? : wsr and only on sonic iSSUes by .' It is argued by some people th a letter from President represen e peop :n PY by pressmen on his National Liberatiw Front pf
First of all let it be clearly ls , tç the Indonesian,i and a iecuon that the latest peace offen- Ho MIPh fld have an- aslias

by return from Yugoslavia South Vietnam.
noted one of the largest dale t ( of the Japanese dekgate: sive of the US imperialists is nounced cryptically enough Shastri evaded the issue 3fld The Indian peop!e must in-
gatioiis.o well over 90 men t really a proof of the defeat that peace moves are on lorso rezstan to the mumbecl some equivocal tensify their campaign f?r,, and womencame -from ihe Decisive - of their aggression: it i a hand" ' b

tie
the words about the "response solidarity with the people, of

United States of America They plea to save their prestige ar arrnn 0 must follow a halt to Vietnam agamst th US ag-
were NOT Communists There Jean Paul Sarte moving the resoluUon on Vietnam Rebuff and their face Therefore it The v slt 0 prune

1avia
IJS agreors bombmgs gression They must demand

we1 hoenty women fmm the should not be dismissed ter -. as ri 0 ugos The call for the stopping of fact typical of Shastri S that the Goveriment oI ti&-' - otganisaflon known as the . Th tE Helsinki Con'recs. merely as an attempt to mask has been e a a ing p0 n u bombing is not a new call 'neut" attitude is: the din-nets with vigourto briZg- WOME N S TRIKE FOR 34 artists actos, composers and No wonder the imperialists and international Communist move- dacisi&e rebuff to all 'at- the USplans for scaation of for proposals regardinga new There can be no taik of statement ii made before about the withdrawal of US
PEACE which s e vast body pamtcri 134 workers 41 clerr theit partners aie still trying to ment mp to disrupt the world peace the aggress4Ofl In Vietham special effort by certain non- peace as long as the bomb- leaving for YugosJvia to the troops That is the only way
of ordinary American women, . men, 10 architects, 83.,engineens smear the Helsinki Congress. 'i not by putting movement or take it along adsn- Th1s argument is not wlth aligned countries. Pres en thgs continue. But once again, coirespondents of Yügoslav to peace in Vietnam; '
most of them nonpolitical, who and technologists, 11 farmers . .. y Unfortunately, it vas ñotonly Fward 2'eir views positively turist lines. . - out basis. The US government Nasser is reported to be Par- as earlier the US authorities pajeis, when he urged "all . (August 4, 1965)
are conducting the most effec and so on the inspenahsts who strove hard but through a scurrilous anti A concrete proof of the usc- Is facing a debacle in south ticipatlng in this new effor of responding' to
tive mass campaigns against And . : . one c o s m o n a u t to dirupt and discredit the Soviet barrage, carried out by cess of the Congress lies in the . Vietnam; more nd xnoreprts The visit of Prune Minis- this call by another "pause" - -
the .var policies of the Johnson Valentina Tereshkoval HeIsn3d PeaceConress. From the elegates aided prin- fact. that the new World COUnCIL of the countrY have been ter Obote of Uganda to in bombing. . -:, Government. A;id with them When the Congress-was plasm- very firit stages ot the prepara- j, the Albanian delegates. of Peace, elected at a special liberated and are now wider India is also being used to As is well known, the Ante- -, o

. weiv representaUves of nearly ed, there were some leaders of tions, the Chinese press and radio meeting of representatives àf na. the administration . of the sound nonaligned East Afri- ricans need a "pause" to re- . fl p: ; everyone of the inanq peace the peace movements in a few launched an all-out attack on the at e so e
tion ront .mericans can governments for support group their forces and re- JJ J f obo4ies, religiQl2s, wcfa! ctdtu- Counflies who- expressed their Congress They sought to- make P

Chin
"

dA1b d enh 104 countries compareI - - are opposing the JohflsoTh in fresh efforts for peace. plan an intensified drive with fl .ralworkiiip iodau in The USA. fe&s that the -Congress might do out that -the Congresswas being e we an eega 'uflea which were repre- - ' - -

--- . . more harn than good. For. in held vIrtually-lathe, interests of indulged in non-stop anti- sd tn now © NE more leader of the worlang popie ha met
fr

the98delegabons22were were
&meseleadérs sought to dii abuseadslander

the The new countries represente4 C A L C U T T A T R A M S T R U G G L E Bombayhasa1waveof 'ingiJbJanger
I

from Latin America 25 from Ce and their suoportens that credit the Congress m all circles Soviet Union reached the r high are mainly from Africa and this Police Brutality Unleashed More Pictures And Despatch On Centre Pages
I the entire democratic movement (obituary on page 15)Eure2from stlasia 2from the Congress was tound to be in which they had influence At cit point in the commission on teitliflOfly to the fact that the

Repeated demands for the reIese of at least the ailing and=r
t1: fOOf ins acc

theaman
c ;; c _arnntiiettenus hr= uupof aiding US impena]icm It was les o issa Africa and Latin ' t . _ ' death has taken its second victim

Fromniostof
these delegates? y thatmostofthedelegates %a1kCd Anienca 'i The central secretanat of mist lartY fIndia as

;
RO M ES H CHAN D RA hflh55iOfl during the TheWktheh1flthanle

CtminuiüstPrty
9

From the countilies still under Bitt this conduct of he CJil- Of the Congress The dde \ ' the Communist Partt of India and others detained wi oit
colonial or neo-colomsl domination '- nasa and Albanian de1egaioiw gabon presented a united view-
caine representatives of the main penahsm -and war would en When they found this was im won only the hostilitq of most point on all issuesand this was $ 4, LaCk of proper facilities lack of adequate medical treatmentI hberatson movements courage them possible they cane to the Con of the delegauons In not one the nsau reason for the respect it - . . took the life of B D Parab only a few weeks ago Such impor

I From the nonaligned and so- s from its very start commission coul4 the Chftsere 0mmended. C' J
tant leaders of the Marxist PartY as P Sundsraa S. SMiraikar

F cialist countries generally cause The Henk Congress has began to attack the principles of secure the support c even one Nearly half the members of r .- and K T Sule were released on parole only warn tsr yes
representatives of the broadest proven coiwlussvelg that it is the peace movement as well as Afncan or Latin American the hdian delegation were MPs . '3 - - WT in d1ifl& Muraifar Almsad is 76 and in a Jrecarfous state

I cross sections of opmion able to possible despite differences to the entire World Council of delegation MTj. end members of munsci- -. of health Several other aged and g cornea es arem
speak authoritatively on beh1f of unite on the most urgent issues peace palities the majority belonging to _. . -g L jai S in West ng ja ansrasn t'UjiIa
the great majonty of their people The point c view of those in nearly every one of the con the Congress Representatives of t. ., -.

I m the West came -men and who nantafned thLe all thmugh They openly troed out from mission reports the snajonty view the mass organisations played a . The Coniniunist Party of India has demanded that the Co-
1.

women who represented all the has thus been vindicated in a the Congress rostrum the old point on all crucial issues (includ specially important role i . . vernment of India should shOw elementazy human decency andS-major peace movements many of decisive meaner ampesuthst slander i That the mg questions like peaceful coex There is no doubt that the - .- .. release at least all aged and ailing detenus immediately and tin
I them remote from the Cominun World Council of Peace is rues Istence disarmament and the work of the Indian delegation conditionally so that they can be gwen proper medical treat

i ists some even auts-tommumst. The Helsinki Congress was the in the interests Satlet foivign Moscow Test Ban Treaty the helped inunensely in bnsghtemng j , , -* meflt and their byes may be saved
q

r
Bertrand Russel was represented most representative the broadest policy to the orders of the economic coasequences of dis the msage of our country among . s ' a national issue and not a party sans; and must be

I So also the Campasgn'for Nuclear assembly for peace ever held Soeset baton Thetj- accused armastient, the United Nations the fighters for peace and national ; ri i I taiwn up by all who have a spark of humanity in them and who
I I Disarmament It has also to its credit the fact the Congress Preparatory Corn etc ) has been clearly postulated independence in all continents i ? want to stop what aniounts virtually to murder in the Congress

I I Nearly one hundred MPs were that it was the most constructive rniUee of being uridemocrsztic and the minority vsewpesnt noted ?tj i1 .. rPamong the delegates There were peace assembly ever heldfar and dictatorl.al as that of the lhinese delegation (July 28) j .. -'
I
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In the midst of the growing scepticm andunc&- and ni -hat context few

thinty àbout Plan policy itself and discontent over belioV th fin fl33SUrS
-

rising prices, the Chief Ministers' sub-committee which tO Wt the
eoutroFover stocks with

was appqinted at anga1ore AICC announced on sun-
day that"a national food pàlicy has been, after all,
evolved. make raton1ng on the scale

- envisaged pcsszble.

u,1 few are taken in by operallons through the ,

th1stali cleim and wibIn ood Corporation of lna uie evolution au
a day of the announcement on which food MJnlstet implementation of a national

: doubts are being expressed If plaoca his whole reliance. . remains a mirage
any pol1cy much less a natlo- On the rst day the corn- the Plan policies an the
nai policy on tie rood front mittee met, it was deadlocked neuon ot economic..
has really been seitled. precisely on procurement development has been throsvzk.

The iat of tile matter Is policy. West Bengal Chief Mi- - tte connsion as
that the sub-committee's has nlster P. C. Sen was already not been seen during the -

been an excerdee In politIcal shaken from his support for yearn
comiromlse between some monopoly procurement at witi 1cm than a month for
Chief Ministers. It Iquite on Bangalore by the opposition the Natibual DeveIopment
the cards that wien an the of hIs couniorpat In Orissa cnn to meet to nnanse the
Chief hnisters theét on whom he had consulted be- bh oute of the Fourth

.
August 6 to examine the sub- fore coming here. the premises on
committee's recOmméÜdatiOnS M$hya Pradesh Chief Mi- the Planning thnm1s-
the compromise mar blow up. .nlster qualified his support 1,en working so far

Quite a few of the Chief for this measire by so- many its preparation iiave been.
Minister, who have a key role ifs alid buts that it did not put in jeopardy.
to play in the succem of any amount t very much. t wasieft to S. K Path and
food policy, being from sur- Food Minister Snbramanlain D. t make explicit
plus states such as Punjab himself threw the wet blari- the direction which foreign
and Orbe had stayed out of ket on it by making It known monopousts want
the committee. that the centre would not economic development to

They are not eager to extend ñnanclal scppo.t for take.
accept responsibilities ipidr the measure. an In-
an Overall national policy effective voice when he gave
which would be directed .p, c. Sen's thesloganof'Planholiday".
hriIy by the centre. An- w ptu anti. !Fata him-
dl3ra, with its crucial posi- Retreat - sen tai'ing up therefrain

- tIonas the surpiñs state for , jj the context of demands
the entire South was a re-
luctant participant in the , : put forward by WorId.Bankjjfl ftg
commiUee' work wt Re COuld not

the necemary accom- ilk the Capital last
The most important dcci-

aba of the mociation groin the Centre t smelter
sub-committee

was that statutory rationIng when he proposed to go in for Ifl1POTt2MV. .

should be introduced lmme- In .
.

dlately in large cities with at this stage that Shastri's
3,00,000 and above population. ut the

er ani methwi of pro- SuggestionSmaller cities and towns are cèt might be left toproposed to be covered gra-
dually over a period of 12 to the states themselves to i'time wnister shiastri had
15 months. decide. The decision to in-

troduce rationing was thus dy lent weight to the
Idea that the P1anIt has not escaped notice

. that the chief Ministers at set. O the. fragile ground so-called
holiday Is being seilously.

about this time last year had procurement
of wheat and rice would be . i not caiieã

also deèldecl In. favour of
ratlonb* in 1argècIties. The by the states for a Plan holiday but frees-

or consolidation. he
decision was then to apply'to of thr own

chelec and the Foodgrain Planning Commission, under
only seven metropolitan cities. CorporatIon.

these pressures, Initiated by
But Calcutta alone has been

placed under rationing so far A the past, the so-called The World Bank . In móré
sopht1ted fo; has beeii

while In the case of others nationai food policy depends
the readiness . of the . state obllge t take cognizance of

absence.. of adequate - stocks
has been pleade4 as bar to governments to implement lt them.

They are bound to figure
rationing. -

iog on the basis of past
experience, there ann little for deciSIon when the Plan-

-

No Monopoly
opt1misii that it would be.

A -positive element of the
fling commission meets on
AUUSt 9 and 10 for its full

PrimeChief .Ministers' sub-commit- seion under M1niter'
chairmanship.Procurement te which might, however, be The whole concept, In the

. ' noted 1s the decision to Invite name of concentrating oil
While restatIng the same the Planning Commission to agriculture, and : correcting

decision, It Is odd that the preparer a national food bud- imbalances in the eeonomy.,Ia
question of stocks was allowed getthat is; the Commission pll Investments in
to be almost shelved. It is would work out the surplus economy, allow uñrestrlct-
a*iomatic that .. there : an be and deficit. of each state and inflow of maintenance
no rationing on the scale pro- the movement of stocks from imports from the West and
osed-1t should be worthwhile the surpluá states and the give freedom to Indian big

to tecali Kerala's tragic lesson
Iii this connectionwithoüt

centre to the deficit. states
would be determined on that business to make - profits by

.

large scale procurement. This bas1s
removing irice controls so
thatgoods reflect their. scar-

was the cruclãlpOint of dcci- - . This should give a clearer city value.
slon and was azade the subject picture of each state's respon- - other words ecoilomic
of a compromise. sibifity in arranging supplies sttIon and unrestrictedThree definite proposals either from its own resources . profiteering and xploiintion

were before tile committee or from outside. the Indlair people. This. monopoly procurement as In evading the fundamental j the recipe of the World
advocated byPinanceMlnls.. question of procuring the re- k and the demand ofter TTK and supported qulsite supplies, however, poii- vested Interests within the
earlier by Chief Ministers tical cOnsequences for the couiztry. -.
of West Bengal and Born- leaders of the state govern- for progressive opinion
bay, compulsory levy of a -ments figured not a little in d the mass movement
sizeable portion of market- the course of the Chief Mm- bestir In time to stop tiem
able surplus as recommend- L5terS' discussions. having their way.

by fh Dantwal Corn- Considerations of elections B. M.ñzlasion and Open market loomed large before them
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t extended to people who are evicted from project areas

; ; r '
were highlighted on July 29 when peasants and work-

; ; 4
era paraded the streets of Bombay with the slogan of

? '?

"recognise the right of rehabilitation"

?.
A BOUT six thousand pea- The Ministers told the j

a from all over deputationiste that there

1
Maharasbta hiM come tothe was no need for a new legla-

- --
I - -

state capital for the demons- latIOn for the right of reha-.

A view of tile peisant demonstration inBOmbY on July - tratlon. Hundreds of workers bilutatlon as the Ce1lin Aet

: Relow, the meeting t Kahn GhOda -
from Bombay .. joined their bad -covered the subject. .

. . ..- .... peant brethren. Hver, the depuintiOfliSin

-, ,; -k-
: -w- .

The peasants had-come were.notçolWtflced bytbiS.

- 4 from Sangli, Satara, Auran- ,Vasantrao Tulpule, . secretary :

-
4

gabad, Poona, Sholapur. Na- ofthe harata XgaUOD
. . -i 1 siI Blur and. Parbhani die- and Rehabilitation Conference .

-,., .- ( - * , . : $ tricts. said: . . .

4,
Some of them are affected "In our opinlun this reply Is

, ' . : by projects which are already unatlsfactory because : the

7 e completed. Some others will provision of surplus lands

J f . -
: be affected when new irriga- .

over and above the ceiling in
i -, ' .tlon projects aXe UndertakeiL not applicable to our.preblem-

- H .IfthegovernmenthaaaXi
- , J ' TEll LAKHS °°" '° the peasants at-

c - ' ,
fected, it can slave the prob- '

..
:: AFFECTED 1cm on th lines suggested In

-- - _
our themorandum."

.-
1,/-r () Their lands their homes provisions iii th

; . .
/ and their villages will be sub- memoiafldflfli are:

- c ' I
merged under water when the' A part of the area whicb

-.; i_t - g - reserviors of these projec S be newly irrigated

- - .; ' '; -4 11 are full.' And provision of asaresnitóftheexecutionbf
. t '6 .! i alternate homesites and land the project should be distri-
t1 - /t *l I J

must be a first priority bated among those who would
" '- ;- According to some eats be uprooted from their land

'. _t ,,' ;. ( mates the number of people becase of the project.

, -. ' tI ' "-
who would be affected by Publish th aete

,_"4 -
,1

the projects aiready execut- X of &m r
, f :# ed and in band would be valleys and take the

* -' .

about ten lakbs. people into.confldeüce before

- ..-

s1pgns shouted by the the schemes are finalised. .
- demonstrators were . imnie- . . .-.

©L IEER g imidatKaIaGhOdftwaS

-

a on ... ages . Senapa Bapat

Cpu Expmb £td
. . . -

randum. Butthy. were stopp- Ihehrnukh.

From OUR CORRESPODET done, the better it is for
by a dIntht leadein have

t

A deputatiofl;On behalf of uld be contimuld, t1Iithe ..

- -

Bearin this In mind it the demonstrators met Chief main demands are met

BAGALORE: The Xarnataka unit of the Commu- would the Interest of VSSfltO. Nalk, Irri. 'They aiso said that they

iiist Party of India has cçme out ategorica1Ly in sup- the 1ce aaO Chavanand
workonthe

- port of the Goan people's right to determine their own thepeople ofOca with regard Bevene Minister Rajaram- of rehabilitation Is gusran-

future in a democratic manner; jo its future. bapu Patti. . .

: 05iOIflTiMG out that the Goà Is an Integral part of instead of this, te say, as :.

UorityofthepecpleOf theIntePflXflO5ter ::cr $UAC PL@Y

ult :opl
rssee=:= theyshod be AUTOATU ©1

decldethefr future by them- unit, ignorethe yearS tolearnabout It, Is DELHI Strong exvfthediniersts of polley :

-. -

tionstheniselveS the majo- .
* opposition to the

s.
d ht the em--

I

This vi Is ontained in a -ritl of the people of G . The less one speaks abou Life Insurance Corpora- . -

menlssued 'by -B. V
inerer with theCOneSSPartY .tion's plans to introduce cai I° -

khiIaya,, secretary of . ter it is for all. * automaison as expressed hfy'ng me fraudulent . price * . .

' arnataka state council of - .

*. th t th I index, reducmg taxes and * '

tl CPl The statement says: el0yl0u The vTysore Ministry and ferenceofthe NOrth Zone :hcnnankr.and insui

- cli some leaders of the Congress * .
*

. The decision of the central party are putting up a heroic Insurance Employees As- The problem of acute boos-

I government to call upon the appearance and talking of . sociation. .
ing shortage of JIG employees *

.- ptesefltMIflIStrY in Goa to I . giving a rebuff to the in- was highlighted Through an -

resign and linmedintely there- Nobody can be blamed if justice nd insult meted out The conference was held in other resolution which saked *

- after to hold a±i :eIection,tO there wasñofle tobe found to them Delhi on July 31. N.C. Chat- for ten per cent house rent

determine the aition of a prqpgate for the merger . of * terjee Ml inaugurated the allowance and housing loans *

i has met with severe opposi- Goa with Mysore. and try to
E Instead f this the

Sfld I Prabbat Kar at low interest. *

tion from the sore govern- secure support of the Goan thovd their ieal In resisting
1fl' and H. L.- Parwana ad- Before the session staxted, .

ment. peopi! for this viewpoint. the Injustice done to Mysore
dessed it. about three thousand Insurance

I -

0 in the matter of allocation of * The confçrence passed a re- employees came to the Durbar

Things have gone to the Disputes over borders of the steel plant, the fertilizer demanding that toe Hau, venue of the conference. *

length of the Ministry hold- state and Issues like oá's plant, the aluminium plant, *f gve up its antomatiop n a procession shouting slogans

ing out a thrçat of resiguation merger should be solved In a the entire people of the P comae it won! not incorporating their demands. *

!
a tewide upheavaL democratic way. The sooner state will be bebind them. ********t************************)***********

1 AUGtIØI' 8, 1905 -
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Iha f Viam ofI 0
ficance intbe battle again us'; ,

', agressloñ.c. TheSovfetmje
:1

sites actas a barrier.
!

significance against the aggresso:
-- -

if : have taken ionger than
otherwise n being put into c-

mission, the blame does not Ve
. Al . ; ..

. . the Soe Union but onthose wbo( . -efused to allow Soviet 4efenee

n ti V I e r by the oy
V V

V

V : - V V

V V

V But dspite the delay, the latest;

V

V V V V V

defence weapons e obo1y :
V

V
V

V

V V
V

as the Chinese ieaders insists ti readyin ;Vietnam, Vas ,is openly
r

VVVVV V

V

VIetnaniese would not say that acknowledged flOW. Ofl all. sides..IV

V

V the Soviet Union "by .nUpoibTh A word about the soca]Ied :
V

V V

V
V

mean3" sengthg thefr. na- - Soet ' ppo to
V thOV Venc. :.

0 tional defence and enabling them unconditional negotiations ioax,
V ......... V V

V
to safeguard effectivelytheir secu- The Chidee chnrgè s coinpIetei>V

V IV

V

V

V

V

V
V ' rity and sovereignty. without any basis.

V

At no poii :.V

.Thepress has been b1ishing news agency repotsVof
a

1nanideiegafionmade ffth: ?eto r'
.

the latest V Spate of Chinese articles, charging V the Soviet aggressiQn at the V

fi jjg their resistance to U aggrcs- support a suggesUo made by a
V Union with all manner of "crimes" against the Vietnamese seio of the Peace Congress. It. sion, asthe .Chinse leaders de- Us delegato for sendina 'peace V:

ueonle. What is the basis of these charges? VJS there any was an hnpoxtant and obviously c1ar with so mueh fuiy, surely- mission" on behalf of the congress
V

;

1 . - 1_ 11 1. V fully authorised report, read out the Vietnamese would not tak of to certain countries. .
V

V

trutn in uieu1 'Jr are tuey rn4ant ness by Dr., Le Dnh fbam.
V the Soviet supporting them fact, in the commissions, theH V '1l'UESEre questions which it esnsm fldbej byVaflpossiblemeans. stat.

because °:
;;=0flth0faJ=

cfh

imalinn was totherole of the Soviet
bytheouth Vietnamese Na-

V

V Cbnese articles and lfr VflOSt The following lastVwords of the 'WE THANK THE TWO, Va°7Ø of
°'tat tue

V

V ' °ati7 one thewhole attitude HUNDRED MILUONPEO.. . esoret formaJ seechrnade inthepienary .:
on'y gives encouragement to the the Soviet. Unioii. UNION, WHO $Y ALL V ,oiunteer°rvi armg to

'°' d bS fi . ....USzmpenalistsincontinuingand reisa OURPATRIOVGSTWGGLE eJearcut stand
ovie egaon

.

VVV against the VViee people. der. to US impea1fsm, they can- STRENGTHEN OUR V NA-. L1bL. FtOn of Sot4h Wet-
USP1'OPOS1 or

VV

Any division in the anti-hnje. not save, it from defeat. and flON DEFENCE, V VflJUV ne .V
V rialist ainp provides g1st to the doom.. . .. ENABLING US

V

TO SAFE- Surely if . the South Vietnam 9We take sexioush theV milP of &e bestial war plans of V On July .31. yet antber article çyi . roi EFFECTIVE.. Lib Frt believed What de tiv ro osals about 'nego.President Johusoji an the Penta.. V d.4ljSfflfle inthe LY . THE SECUPJ2Y AND the Chinese press would have us fia' e
are made fromsuch a çhvisioncoines

.wbfch. orted to be a .
SOVEREIGNTY OF OUR believeabout the Soviet Union's time to time by the US auditsV

V into: the open with as much drum.
ment

V

e World Peace Cork-
NTRY. regard to Vietnam, the allies. What sort of peacefulV beating as..accompamesthe Chinese

.° Th1 article the Soviet Union were, as Front's official representative would negotiations are there if the nego-,I leaders latest anti-Soviet fulnuna
se tii Soviet Union the Chinese leaders assert, ren not have thanked the Soviet Umon tiators want to conduct them totioi, and when it is a. vispn a e dg service to US imperialism, for its open offer of assistthiee, of accompaniment of barbaric

;4VV
between the two malor socialist Of liyingtosoaretbe South the Vietnamese would flOtV tbazik volunteers and arms. bombings of the Democaatic Re-VL, countries, the de)ight.ftheim- Vietnamese people into end-

matt of fact, the truth ublic of Vietnam?
V

: penali.sts naturally knows no ing their resistance to US ag ç Soviet t7uon were givmg is well knom Soviet defence aibounds. gression ;
-V aid" to the Vietnamese, sistance to the Detnocralió Repub- °ON PAGE 13. Md further, let it be remem-; Of working band in glove. ,

: berd that this anti-Soviet Idrive US imperialism In or.
V

V V tak place at a moment when der to push the scheme peace
V ' .

V V
V

V the VS overnment has brazenly talks" on Viebiam
t4ULGAONKAR'S CASE V

V

, announced plans to step up its Q Of supporting an American
z V V aggression by introducing into delegate's . proposal made at V

;iV South Vietnam 50,000 more txoos Uelsiaki for ening a peace mu- e a
!. By _: . :ReVISOfl PetItMof B

I

ROPIESH CHANDRA j
e e d

and by various other means sion on Vietnam whioh the aV: '

.The anti-Soviet campai.n in cle desibed.'a only a 'revamp.. The, revision. petition by D. P. Smha,. printer and . the defence was entitled V toS 'the Chinesepres. and ra2o at ed versionof Johnson's uncon- publisher of NEW AGE, against the order of N.L. W U1t e WS a man
such a moment can only be ditional negotiaboas hoax. Kkk. Magistrate Fust Class New Delhim connec?V seen as a green signal for the I have already pointed out the . V ' , Menon erred to' the a ..V; - , .

imreria1i o go ahead fact that such harges at this With the defauiation case filed by S. Muigaoukar, nijns made by , Mulgaonlcai
V with ileir IWar .tfl°VS for moment in the course of. the Viet- editor of HITDIJSTAN TiMES, was admitted by J. S. another case. Mulgaonkar:V

agatostopeop1ettnava namesepeoples struggleagainat
Md1, Adthoni Sessions Judge Delhi, on July 30 adharttdindththat :s....

y then 'this oet 'a likely to wekou afl- The judge has fixed Aut 7 for heanng and stayed to Jawlal Neh till' b
V ,. whdn . jt rI .. pena front of the the proceedings in the 1oer court for the fime being. &ed and the receipt executedof elicouragenient to the US im- Vietnamese people. . by hun could be in the., termsperialisti ae so olMous? Let us In regard La Vietoam, the HE . revision petition was Ba. 2,500 to the. PrinieMinis- referred to .jn the photostat- V . carefully examine the latest best answer to the Chfr&asc 1 filed by D.P. Sinha against ter's Relief Fundon 'May 22, reproduced in, the BLITZ ,

. "charge-sheet" published during "chargeheet" . is gftien bt the the order. of N. L. . Kakkar' on 1965 after 18 year of the dated July 17, 1985., the most recent period. Vietnamese people -Jwir'ves. . July 17 disallowing the .ques- receipt of money and fifteen Menon submitted that theV on July 27, die Peking neWs- I shall not quote here froni the tioni with reference to 'a photo- months after th death of purpose of . cross-examination
V

paper TA KUNG PAO carried Soviet-Vietnamese joint statement stat of a receipt of 4,OOO Jawabarlal Nehru. to' establish that the, 'V an article. which was immediately of April 17, in which the Govern- france executed by S. Mul- 'p paynient was made for theory. of 'loan propounded bycirculated by the HSINHUA nient of the Desnoeraflo Republic gaonkar. fear of being exposed but it Mulgaonkar as false aix! that(New Chhia News Agency) and of . Vietnam acknowledged clearly V. L. Krisb Menon who u1d not condone the mis- he was duty-bound tà pay theread ad nausçam over Peng and categorically the inunense appeared for 11 P. Sinha before appropriation of the money for money to Jawaharlal NebxzV Radio. This article, which , claim- help which the Soviet Union is the additional sessions udge years. pesonauy to india
,

ad to deal with the Soviet givng to the Vietnamese peo1e. argued that the magistrate
üJg has filed this but he had misapproprintedV ' Urnon s Vietnans policy, made For, it may he argued that mat ought not to have disallowed mplt for defamation this aniount.V . the following charges against the is . an old statement, and the these questions. . . against E M S Nainboodiripad jj not aid the m'

.1

Soviet Union. latest Chinese campaign relates to He pointed out that the
(fo editor) and 1). P. Slabs, to fawiriai eisru, Mu

- V

On certain occasions, they Some later period. counsel for D.P. Sinha wanted pti toid publisher of NEW nkar was falsel sttine' the -

-I make the gesture of demand- tld quote several recent to -cross-examine S. Mulgaon- ACE. follong the. publication amount was to be aid in thelog the withdrawal of US troops from the Vjnamese press k th . referenc1 o iss of in artIcle iii NEW AGE prime Minustefs Relief Fund.' V . from South Vietnam, while on and sev roa casts. But I p otostat to esta
quite some time ago and hear- ' fact the a ent on Mayothers they keep complete silence w0udpfertoquoteone ofthe MWgaoikar had received in mg has been going on to the present Prune

I
on the matter ;

meats made by ai , acknowledged Indian revohst,náry liviig in "defamatory" passage Minister's Relief Fund estal- -
' . Q the one hand, they we representative of the Vietnamese France; 45,000 French francs objected'to by the compismant hshed that Mulgaonkar was.V' .. miserly aid to Vietnam, wane le on trust t a' to '5awaiiarlai reads:' . The scnbes who son!,- conscious that he was liable to4

: On the other they.divulge in-ad- "iswas . a statement 'made Nehru forhng use1 by him' bie fortheinonopolis&money pay the amount and'had not .ii vnce the particsars about the , solemnly hefore the renresenta- br any vurpose he 'chose hut are obviously devoid of cons- paid for the last eighteen
V

aid to the Americans. . oc9g e 'world Mulgaonr never paid this sence and may be rgarded e years..
' 'V 'While professing opposition and the entire international 'press; . amount to Nehru during the beneath contempt, butthen the Menon submitted that the V

I . - 'si, to the US imperialist aggres by Dr. Le Dinh Thans, who :led long span of 18 years till harni their exuberance eloes to pefilionw entitled to proveI ibis against Vietnam. . . . they ad- the delegation of The Democratic Nehru died. . the nation cannot be ignored. these facts without producing
I !I

.vocate peace tllcs so as to find Republic of Vietnam to the He1 Menon further argued that if Krihna Menon argued: that the original receipt in court
. a way out for US imperialism." sinld Peace Congress. . cross-examination was not ille- the case of the defence was The objection raised by the

V
The article condwf.ed by, as- And perhaps since at least one gaily disallowed, he would that this passage had no refei- counsel for Mnlgaonkar was' .' . ' seiling that The Soviet leaders . of the Chinese artides quoted have brought the' material on enàe to theV. complainant but inteuded to prevent .the truth

. were" filled with awe" of US. above. claims to deal with Hel- record that S; Mulgaonkar paid if he chose to wear the cap, from coining on recor4.': . ima1ism, were cowed ainki, it Is, useful , to :quote from ..
V ' ' "i-4 :

down" by it,' were spreading the documents of this congress.

isi c rxkt9
W E had raised a nurn- $WADm&ATA of July24, %J '

:. I her of important has also publishej ' a zli . , ' V

ideplogical..political, is- P tiSOv1et article - ' V'

: sues for consideration of V LOndon's Broadsheet V . V
V 'V V

P E 0 P L E' S DEMO- which includes such anti- ,

CRACY. V V'
Sovietalanders a. the fol- The Cominunist Party (Marxist) has damned the ership whIch could have carried

One of them was. the . 4meriea ad 'Programme of the Conununit Party of India as "thonugh- the revolution to the end.
attitude towards the Soviet Soviet Union were prepared ly revisionist", as lying the ideological foundations of TJZSfli, thC ques.tiosi e the .

IyIn ; gS;t1n m:rl V "class càllahoration" nd "tailing behind the Cond'. qt
hidependent economic order . to defeat China. We can, safely leave . it to the reader of our Party's Pro- Uon Lt : Ls IIZcUa'S economy so-
development. V ' Soviet UniOn's readiness to. graimne to decide for himself the.uth of these abuve. ng on stmner, snore

V Here I its reply: vote one-sldedly behind the remarks inaependent fowsaauons shw
"But there is one pOint facade of Vietnazn ërlslà - . , .

ffi 1947 P . .

which we want to take up a tthg of great signi- ' To this question theprogramsne .

: just.now and that Is W the Interest Of' " Xfliifl5hOO, WøUld ve aedit to the Conress of the CP (Marxist) gives the
' ' AGEs dirty attempt to in- Arnerlca. : is whether the leadáshfp, etc. This is perhaps annwer the most glaring fact of

sinuate that we are anti- while PEOPLE'S DEMO- programme adopted by the Cal- why they make no mention of the Our economic life today Is that .

Soviet.5 , , . py claims '. that the °° congreu of the Marxist glorious saga of ' our freedom the 'couns economy as a whale -

, suggests that we are Communists stand °°'" late last year is as struggle. Is in many respecti peearIously
against Soviet aid to India. or the unity of the I{lsan revolutsony'5 as it claims it' is shange indeed that the dependent on western assietance .

Any one who has read our Sabba, SWAD}UNATA, Its We have to single Out ts fun- proramsne of a 'truily revolution- and part1cu1arI US astance..Far
Programmelia to beelther- central Hindi organ makes and analyse my , party has not even a few from this dependence getting ie.
Illiterate or dishonest to the following announce- °° orLnot words to spare for the,sweeping duced, - it i actually Increasing
present our position In this . at is. w er ey coctly revolutionary mass actions over year by year (p. 10) . . '

manner" (PEOPLE'S . "'rte aii-rndf Isan
reect existing reality and provide decades that compelled the British 'This means that In 1984 lndia -

MOCRACY, July 11, p. conference was held at tdih
o

edeent on ftnerial-

We are i'lad . that PEO- Ii4 December. tho people. missed; though a single reference fhis is a palpably absurd for- . ,

PLr8 DthocR&cY ro ' V i5 ]5 context, we shall have hasbeen made to them. mulaflon. The new Indusiee that
Lessen that it f nher

'V ;= iiave arisen,tiienewtrae pat-
anti.-Soviet nor V agalpst not a member of the Mar- Proamme and what the algol- analqsfs whatever of he auaZ technical psonnel thatiia been .Soviet aid to India. But yjs Communist Party of fiee of these differences .1s. pechajc of the tmnsfer of frainèda)l czy out against th

V
i3nfortunately this profes- knows anything These differences are vital and power in August 1947 beyond formulation. . .sioxi of PEOPLE'S DEvfOr - about ' this ali-Thdia kisan of enormous practical signthcance stathsg that the British impe- :Without the streiigthenlng ofCRACY is exposed bySWA- conference.V. V V eeqfrg the maximum pdssible riaZLsis hoped to make, our free- the economic base, India woâldDHfl'ATA which Is its own V Thefore this announce- discussion and debate. dam formal but their hppes wan never have been able to take a V"Central Hind! organ". . ment of . ATA ,- F1r, the questimi ofVinde beUecL V step forward and pursue an in-Xtsayson.Tunel3(p.7). S can.mearioniyone' thing: m cpi

'U. .But8oviet leaders' Coilt have j,,,,i hf,àt ' '.callous uncozcem to the already Split the AiXS and id gs opei4ng a U ' ' V bP ;
barbarous acts of American secretlyset up their own epoch in the hctrwi of our I V

Imperialists in thlsVietnam Klsan $abha' ' - . and as being of htsiorlc I .

t5
V war, giving only threat We wisii this announce- importance for all tnankitid. ' V

V

,lnstead of sending help, ment published in- SWA- . m M 'S awarding %enln Peace DHThATA wereon]y a slip, e
oli er

,9
V '

China cPIdoanayee?roie
world-and giving,not only slip, then the - role of the IffiSh to India aud a the British Imperialists, the na- notariseat alL '' open-hearted economic but jja workers throughout state headed by' the 1ndiar big tional bourgeoisie and the revolu- 'also Jjjty aid t several India will like to know why bourgeoisie was. establithed." tionazy masses. - i. ° ° be able o nticlse - , ,

such countries, among this announcement Is being mese formulations are grudging I exposes the conspiracy of the Ve poc45es aid the caisitahstpath ' -V

which India is prominent, made after seven months eecepfanth of ass inescapable 'real- British ltherialists to male lade- y e feiS It Is not
' which have embarked on of .. the alleged. aIl-Izdia ity, lut they miss the tremendous pendence a formal affair. ' e CSSt neceasary to ny against
capitalist development by kisan conference. sigiEcanoe of India becamine It'áiticises the dual sole of the asd inaice ont'that inda. is
shutting the communists Why did no other paper free, and are completely ost o national hourgithe combating the P7iOUSlY and .r!?Y o-
behind penal walls of jails carry any ' news . 'alout tune with the national mood Sh1th imperialists and ctnspromising Ofl bflPers . ' .. ..

are clear proof that the such an tmrtan' event . rightly rejoiced at the coxnhx of with them; mohilisisig the masses Nor is this necessasy to take
present leaders of the as this? Why is It that Independence. and curbing their luU note of and warn against the
Soviet Union have . flot even the 'people of Vijay- Perhaps. 'tbe leadership of the movement 55g p5ed by allowing- huge
deviated a bit fromhru- wada have no knowledge of Marxist P is afraid diat full- It hails the revolutionasy elan quliee of foreign private caph 1 V

shchov's policies." The thJ conference? . throated welcome of the .fact of of the masses hut pohsts to the tal free ashy and by going in for ,

-,_______-_.______; '
freedoni would "create illusions", lack of a tnily revolutionaryiead- huge loans from the west. vhcb .. V

. V, - 'V. , the Coneis oven is doipg. .
V ' ' -i While maldng all these csiticim

: 0 ' ' ' V 0 . and more, the CPI Ptogrammei'arxst C Jrd 'A C. Pohcy :
' ' , V ' V ' ket,jsas 'beels 'able 'to advance ,

The 'Marxist" paper, PEOPLE'S - DEMOCRACY, arid It was in working oubthls nymous. along the mad of independet ,

dated July 25, 1965 has published a write-up . "Sanji- POliCY V that the gloious Z would only 'e to say mduatrial growth. . V

vavva's Two-Pillar Policy for TtJs" ' bandhs In many states nd that the followers of PRO- Fourth, the question c st- ,,'. '
V various ' other struggIe of r's DEMOCRSAOY . among jflj The '

flN the course of this, It Is session), I. Eamamurti (elec- workers, on a united platform, th trade unionists are at ftfl f the CP (Ma,jst) écogisLseà
U stated: "There ta little ted as vice-president) and all have taken place. , liberty to attack this policy hat .cocialfrt aid L, didntected, , 1

difference between the pres- those lesser lUflianfri5V of the It wasin working outthis and put forward thefr own at that ft is c key importanac but
cription of the Minister and 'i'u front who have decided to policy that the united ilat- any meeting of the A1ThC in- (ta basic approach f.s contained :1

the much-publlcised two- cast their lot with the' "Mar- . form of actionthe 1ash- cludIñ its session which will ° thB following ,fOIVsUZa1OTh :
pillar policy which 'creative xist" party.' ; V . ti'i .Sflfl5 Sasniti-.-Ims meet towards the 'encL of the ith the ensergence of the ,

marxist' flange put lorward The two-pmar policy of been evolved. . j year at Indore ' world socialist system; while utilis- . -
a few years ago at the Erna- Dange was re-affirmed at the Perhaps the "MarXiStS7 will We shall abide by any de- big socialist aid for building c&- ,

kulaiu session of the Afl'tJC. Bangalore session , th claim that in Imt1at1ng and mocratle decision regarding tam heavy indimtries, it (the b ,

How wonderfully the revislo- AjTfj General Council -In carrying forward 11 these policy taken at the Afl'Uc at geoisie--M.S.) actually uses it as
nLsts . anticipate what the 1959 where all these "Marxist" glorious working class ations any level; V exfremely tsthsJ báraining : -
bourgeoisie want!" leaders wereagaln present. In all of which n "Madst" We hope that the' "Marx- . counter to sfr&e more favourable ..
:..EevIsionjst, anticipation of The same policy ,was again like Miraikar or Ramanurt1 Ists" who swear by working deals with imperialist inonopo- '

'

bourgeois desires may or may accepted unanimously at the eV remotelyconilected class unity, while actually lists. (p. 5) ' "

not be wonderfuL But the Coimbatore session of the and his 'revislcn1sts liarnung it the most in If tins is the significance of so- ,

lack' of regard for truth of AITUC in 1981 and enriched are again obliging the bour action, will also agree to cialist aid, then neither the Indian
the "Marxists" Is really some- further. through the , expert- geoIs1 by anticipating their abide by such a democratic people nor, the socinjist countries V

thing brave. . V ence of the years in whichthe desires. V decision. ' ,uoulu be at all. keen about it. . . :

At the MTUC session at TU movement hadput It Into . From the text of the article, And for the present, till the .WhYO!1d V ', '

Ernakulam In 1957, ' S. A. practice. A.galn this was 'a un- it is evident that the ,riter POlICY remains as
beiñ able c,V jJ b

flange not Only putforward aninious dec1s1on has no understanding ofwhat sea- Lrgains J
V

- the two-pillar policy, but Since the Cólmbatore ses- AXTUC'S twOPll]Ar pol1ct has
'bli

cease should 'they be interested in in-. ,

: what the "Marxists" omit to don' of
V

Dange's been or is or how, In the Vthe1w: collaboration betwecis the
mention, the same was un- two-pillar policy (which, 'to of years, it has been r y d imperialist monopolists

V aninióusly accepted and ac- put it correctly, is 'not range's flexibly used to advanc the P g ' e S o our-
, mere favourable deals for

by nfl the delegates he was the rst interestsOf?! st mnftaxt ani powe-. theformer?. - :

V

3 '-,, ' V - jLow,, ,V'., UiiU9,iV LU, UUIS LiiV iA I1UWViV £ U'. iS WS W an of workin lass negative attitude to so-
; ' - - ' EW.AGE . V AIJCJJST 8 1065. Included among them were cepted policy of the entire enter into a futile paper din- g C

ciaiiat .aid would mean that the
I 8 S Mirajkar (who was elec- ATI'LTC) has been the basis cussion with the writer who

V ' V I tp, ae nvpeident nt th same and iifiiin 1in nf A1TTTC hne nrferrerl tn remain ann- SATISH LOOMRA V , V
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j :. i: i n workers will "willingly" give
£M t:i i up profit bonus for some

(
( Mi r

production bonus scheme'

I -
-:---u ', Obliginguniofls will be

- formed to enter Into such
-. , settlements, In p1ace some
I -,- workmen will be cornérea and

- . , 4 I_ - ' lii. others bought over to sign
:

:3 sett1ements oii behalf of all
: . .

LI
workers. And such documents
will be used to bantheopera-

.. - tien of the mthlmuni bonus
. . - ' clause.

. Many of the anti-labour provisions of the Bonus in accordance with the, provi- that in future also, no
.

Ordinance have been- examined in an earlier article. eloise of titls ordinance." settlement can be, made on
'0 workei this

. . (NEW AGE, dated June. 20) However, the problems .r orciinance was promul- the basis of a straight profit development is likely lo pro..'
; : ' which the unions . have begun to face in the course of gated on May 29. What hap- bonus. ceed rapidly.their negotiations for bonus and in court cases bring pens to an industrial dlspute . -

-
moreand more points which militate agáinstwárkers' which was pending in the PRODUCTION government Is never

-: : interests sense provided for by the tired of repeating how the
ordinance and decided on any ANGLE ordinance Is going to benefit

2
: THE Bonus Coniinlssion Jab, have already embarked date between September 2, - lSkbS of UflO1?gfllSd workers
L .

had recommended that o a novel piarz toavail of i and ay g, 19659 Clause (vU) of Section 32 . who never-. previously got
the new law should have re- this generosity. exempts those. employeesfrom bonus. But what It forgets to
trôspecuve effect In case of notices have been There are cases In which the purview of the ordinance Point out is the big door left
all accounting years ending ed th workers thrown IfldUStLlal tribunals have dis- who have entered before open b. It through which
.on any day in the year 1962 . out and afr a brief tar- missed bonus claims because the commencement of this employers can walk out at

. and subsequently. This meant val the conce o us a ala accordthg to the LAT formula, ordinance Into any agreement will.
retrospective effect for an üer a Enewa e an title there was no allocable sur- or settlement with their em- -
financial yars upto 1961-62. wIth "new" proprietors or plus The ordinance now pro- ployexu for payment of an MERE

. Now the retrospective effect partners. in some cases, the vides for a ¶nip1ui bonus cf bonus linked with Pro-
J - Is valid only In respect of any "new" owner are simply the per cen 0 duction or productivity In EYE WASH -

, - .

aCCOUflt1flyarCOmfl1eflCID wives of the "old" owners. havebeen published and have bOX1USb9SdOflJ1OfitS,
view of this, the provi-

-- . Thus by a simple. fictitious become operative. What Xe- such commencement-Into any ' Lion of section 34(2) became
.. -

Apart fromchanging
the

closure and sale, workers are medy can the worker have? agreement or settlement witii aimost meaningless and - a
changeover from "ending" to their employersfor payment mere eye washexcept where

-

.-.

: t

T

N

hasthe effect or ucn annual bonus In lieu me woraers tarough their
- of depriving the workers of of the bonus payable under struggle and unity suceeded in

.
.

bonus under . the ordinance
(which really means miuimum

this ordinance."
- .

rus,

Imposing them. Or except
when the employers utilise

bonus) for a further one year in future, the road
Is cleared for employers to

them to deprive the workers
because now the bonus would
be due only for the year 1964- refuse to negotiate on produc-

tlon bonus unless i in lieu

of whatever benefits they
may be getting even under

-

65. sought to be deprived of He can try his luck at js
of profit bonus. The courts

thts oiinancè.
Thus, not only 1961-62 and bonus fo six long years. claiming bonus through Pay- may take a similar view. Slmi-. ro cap it all Is section 361962-63 have been written

- off; 1963-64 is also . taken
: Qf COUS, the "closure" can
be challenged as malafide and

ment of Wages Court, or
under Section 33C(2) of the larly any settlement for profit

bonus wiR be refused unless it
which confers on the appro-
priate government the owerbeyond the purview of the unjustified. But that requires Thdustral Disputes Act or can

seek to ±alse a fresh dispute.
jes the forn of production to exempt from the operationrstYOSCtive 5ffect by ale-

- veriy changing the moors-
the raising of an Industrial
dispute,. securing reference. to any case, the matter will

bonus. . of the whole or any clauto of
this ordinance for any period

S mendation regarding the adjudication from xii unwill- be open and authoritles con-
cerned may take divergent

In many concerns now,
workers are getting both pro- any establishment orfihiancial year ending In a

particular calendar year to
. government. long and

legal views. duction bonus and profit of estahllshments If it Is
financial year commenc-

tortuous process of
wrangling, may be upto the

.

"SAVING'
bonus. In future, this will be Of the opinion that it will not

be "in public intorest" to
.

big in a particular calendar Suprome Court. OUt.
apply the ordinance!yexr (Sec4ion .16). -

the workers are un- CLAUSE 1'I should be pta- .

The same clause has had organised. even thIs "remedy' pared also for a spate of
"settlements"

Another lucrative avenue for
"contactanother tartllng effect. It

gives exemption from pay- Is not available. And by the The net resultIn such cases in wiiich
,

men"!

ment of bonus to new- e$ab- time the case Is decided a
new changeover may further

Is, Iii fact, - to. deprive the
worker, except may be at theUshments for six years from

the accounting year in which
it sells products manufactur-

prolong the nO bonUS period.
According to the ordinance,

end of a lengthy and costly
process of law, of the th1ni RQiIwäy Casual Laboured by them or from the year each partner Is entitled to bonus due to him. -

-

In which- It makes profits,
-. whichever Is earlier.

p. ,000 per annum as re-
muneratlon and this, without

Then, what about a case
for bonus which was pend- a e Hubli Fight forhaving to prove whether he ing on September 3 and

SIX-YEAR .-

-

Is working for the establish-.
meat and what his qualifica-

afterwartis but not on Sep-
teniber 2, 1964? Tn such r'Ilnimum WagesHOLIAY - tions, etc., are. cases again, minimum tonus

.

the audited balance- Previously, both these had wilibedenied.
sheet having become mere- to be proved and even after Much noise has been made From G. S. SATYANARAYANA
sanet for the ordinance, it is proof the adequate remune, by the- employers about the
not difficult to realise that ration could be lixed by the clause which Is said to save ANGALORE : Casual for every completed year of

- this means Immunity for new
from

court in Its discretion. eXiSting benefits. .

laboñrers engaged in service when their services areestablishments paying
bonus for six years.

S BONUS FOR
The irn'uc has been boost-

big up this saving clause as the construction of the
terminated, the authorities are

paying it to the refrenched
Siiiall concerns, In the home

WIVES ? a great victory for the -work- new Railway, General workers. -

of small-scale -Industry, Pun- era specially secured through Stores and remodelling of
a.. fl__i- ___ _.___ Its 'efforb and even withdrew ni 14,il.b ,

More thaii a hundred work-
u LU1I IS 110W 5UU W

a "wife" who may not even
j earlier opposition, to gov-
ernment'smoincat1ons of the waging an intense struggle

era nave Dccii retenched with-
out compensation since Febru-

have seen the factory Is Bonus Commission's recom- against the anti-labour Y last. They have put in from
entitled to Es. 48,000 as a

simply be- meiviatlons on the strdngth policies of the railway
two to six Year? service.

matter of right
cause she is a partner.

: of thIs saving clause assur- authorities. .n action committee the
. Hence the changeover from anee. 9f

casual Iaiourers has been fonsi-
the husband, to the wife That, In fact, It saves no- The struggle is msinly for ed to lead the struggle, with
does not even entail this thing except "ratlos" of total getting the miiiimum wages A. J. Mudhol as ts president.
risk of losing Es. 4OOO per bonus to gross profits In the fixed by the state government
month. relevant year and the base and against Indiscriminate re- The first stage of the strug-
Take Section 33. Xt . says: year has been examined ear- trenchment without payment gle, a 72-hour hugérsulke

'Where Immediately before Her. Now I wish to isobet out of compensation. before the executive engineer's
2nd September 1964, any in- another aspect of the problem. office, began on July 26. A
dustrial dispute regarding.

bonus relating to Section 32 of the ordinance workers are at
pnt engaged in these con-

mass rally was held on July 25.

pajmeflt of
any accounting year ending react with section 34 has the

effect of saving only those
structio works at Hubli. Demonstrations and meetings

are being held by workers inon any day in the year 1962

an any subsequent account- settlements in which bOnus The railway authorities are other sections also to support
lug year was pending before has been linked with produc-

tion or productivity In lieu of
paying these caival labourers
o y a staxvaiion wage of Es.

the struggle of the casual
labourert.the appropriate government or

before a.ny tribunal or bther profitbonus. No award or set-'
tiement or cont±act of service

1.13 a day, though the. mini-
mum wages fixed at Hubli by Telegrams have been sent toauthority constituted under

the Industrial Disputes fiht a straight profit the district authorities is Es. the Railway Minister and the
1947 or under any correspond-

bonus Is saved - except as a
"ratio".

2.50 a day. Ceneral Manager of the South-

ing law relatthg to ths- Even though the workers are
em iiailway urging them to -

ieffle the demands of egation and settlement of In- This Is with regard to entitled to get 15 days' wages casual workers immediately.dustrial disputes in a State, existing settlements, awards,
such dispute hal1 be decided etc. What Is even worse. is
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The food problem still occupies the centre of atten- - /l EP " r
tion The first of two unportant policy developments /1 111 ' N F i-v
has been the ad hoc purchase of one million tons of hY9 1 I JD 11f/
Us wheat as a stand by till the new PL 480 agreement iW h I1 t'1 L-

S
signed, possibly, thi autumn. The other isthe report- U

of the Agricultural Prices Commission. Both are menac- .

ingportents.
; . .- S ea gwte -apt fm accept oedy at -its own peril ing ]y workable ber

.pim haste and the abject the enormus olitkaI dan. and at the cost of accele - stocks to palliate the markets
.-- -'-mannér In which the . - -

j5OSd to aeznoçacy in rating the deepening crisis when they ruled high has
Government of -IndI went in ' theconntry by the strono- the food front. P0'd completely .lnadequte,

S for the new agreement even ''' e' - mical sums of India ruiees one need not. wast too lfldlcatloflS suggest that
before a new PL 480 deal was - sTL , a e ,osa 0 e , much time in Eolng Into the year after year this country
signed Is In Itself alarming. ,g v . - merits of Its proposal that the i11 have to face food. crisis In -

It obviously betrays the . The present US Afl Direc- single state food zoiies should the lean seasons . and . as a
offlclal outlookthat the eight ____________________- tsr In Itidla, John Lewis continued. Thi is a matter tCflfl and medium term
or nine million tons food- ' - .

estimated that by l965 US of pme administrative con- remedy huge bufferstocks *111
grains output increasefrom ceeds win be made avallable rupee holdings In India Ill venlence once one accepts the have to be bulltip at anY
about 97 mIllion tons to 87 as loans to be disbursed as the amount to close on Re. 900 prInciples of banning all costeven If it involves wlde-
million tonsIs not to be governments of India and the crores. This figure dpes not pz'ivate Inter-state trans- spread ompuisory procne-
matched by a corresponding UultedStates jointly agree - appear to include the funds actions, of an integrated price ment.

:

increase in Internal procure- upon. Previously 80 per cent Wider the Immediate control structure for foodgrains both . ThCiS flO CUS for alarm
snent. : of the sales proceeds used to of the US Bmbassy. If this Is - for the producer and the con- the government wields po-

It Is also. a matter for the be so made available, half of added, the sum will exceed sumer. wets with regard to the pro-
. gravest concern that India them In the form of outright RS. 1,000 crores by a sübstan- Wiere it has gone comple- curement of food (the. most

has silently accepted the Ira- grants. ti9.1 margin. tely awry Is in recommending Important necessity of life)
plied US rebuke mgnlfested Instead of 15 per cent of - IL the government keeps first that there should be no and the regulation of its dls-
In delaying the signing of the the PL 480 counterpart funds, going . in for more and more ceilings on th wholesale tributlon channels. Bven In
new PL 480 agreement which the (iS embassy will now have PL 480 agreements, accepting prices of rice, and second in advanced countries with
should have been donein July. exclusive control over 20 per ever more onerous terms, it tlxlng 15 to 25 per cent of the absolutely no socialistic lean- .

- There has been not the, cent. Five per cent, as pee- will enormously increase US markatable surplus of rice as Ing there Is social control on
slightest protst from the vlous]y, w1ll be loaned to pu- neo-colonlaflst penetration n the maximum target for state pxnalpa foodgrains. Canada,
Government of India's side, In vote industries In India as per Our country. purchase. 4uslla, Italy, anti Japan
shOxp contrast tothe attitude -- the Cooley Anendmedt. It should realise that what The major part of such are . outstanding exasisples."
adopted by Pes1dent Nasser -What Is even'worse, the US is being sent to India are US purchases, it suggests,, would (emphasis added)
when faced with a far more embassy can sell Indian rupeeS surpluses which would other- have to be produced through t has esthnated that the
dIcult s1tuation to Us citizens in India there- wise rot in the various silos & SySteJU of levies on millers big and medium cultivators

Knowing India's difficul- by cutting Into our tourist and warehouses where they ° P0ucerS. - - only 25 per. cent of the
tIm the VS imperialistS foreign exchange earnings. are stcked' at considerable It goes so-far as to enun- total cultivators, while
have tightened their There is no limit : to the expense to the US tax payer. elate the principle that in those with really big bold-
screws still more tightly. amount of such rupee hand- Apart from amending its 11dis any state monopoly- coii$ltuto only 10 per
The new coacemions they outs.- domestic food policies the gOY- Of the foodgrains trade - cent.These, it stateg, sisouhi
bve - wrong out from the Further, the Usgovernment ernment can well afford to be would afltOifltICaHy lead to subflhlt fortnlghtly returns
Government of India are > has the full right to use the more courageous an drive a the major portion si the Of their stocks.
likely to be follo'ived up in counterpart rupee funds bettOr -bargahi with the 138 marketable surplus going It 5uggets a compulsory
the hard : ghftg that available to It to buy goods in imperialists. sndergronnd. This is a levy in kind on the cultiva-

S will begin this autuznn India and then send them on- cOunsel of -despair and an toe, adhering to the principle-
- Until last year the freight to other countries as part of - . * advocacy -of the class in- of progression according to

- charges for the wheat . im- Its "aid" programme; ; - terests of the hoarders an the size ofth holding- and.
- ported In US shipsUS law A11 these will, combine to The Dantwala Committee . pronteers. the yield. It also calls for cx-
S

demasids that 60 pel cent of exert a most adverse effect has made recommendations It suggests that only the tsl1on of ststutoryrationlng-
-S all 480. cargo Should b Indii's. foreignezchange.. whichithe government an Prices of the government pur- tOmany more cities. .

CarriedIn USships.used to ........ S chases of riceshouldbe ftc- 1 themeantime the Food
be paid for in rupees 'T , ed and the rest of th mar- COiporstlon chairman T A

Now these will have to be ::- \ £ i ketable surplus allowed to be announced on July 26
paid in dollars though at the -k-, J SOld at whatever price the that It has finallsed the
prevailing International rates t market will bear The govern- scheme for purchasing food-
The US freight charges over ,, -- - , mont could then buy large Iii case It Is called upon
and above these rates will be ' '' - stok at the prevailing mar- to make purchases as the sole
paid in rupees -V. V 5- - J hot price agents of the central and

Under the new agreement 'V
V V

' I This means that between State governnientn
'75 per cent of the sales pro- '

V 55 to 75 per cent of the mar- It was also working on a
________________________ J VcS-- *V ,-S ketable surplus should be left scheme of monopoly purchase

= A ,_ to themercy of Ialssez4aire Onapilotbaslslnthedlstrict
Bg -S'-

SV''
V Practices or legaliseti black- of CoOrg (Mysore). .

I_-_ P -
marketing andV continuous In liis note . to the AICC

vs m /z;: .- - V uncertainty. session in Bangalore T. T. - .

tSVVSV V - No planned development r18hflamaçharI had : written
V - worth - the name can take "unless-the government no- .

M_ i-i 7 '-S place with the fate of the lS cOflsnifldIng posztion
. major portion of the market- U the marketing of fodgrain

therecan..beiio assurance
two views of the balance. . thatfoodgrain pisces will be

hunger march organIsed by , , , V - We. have seen what hap- stable ir the long nm. .

the Kerala state council of -*--:: -
Vr- V pene only last year as a re- "bcperfence isi . regard . to

tile CPI. The hunger marchers ' ,, V suit of leaving the marketable procurement shows that we
will teach Trivandrum the -' ,. '- surplus in the hands of the should be prepared to mo-ce
state capital on August 9 The -c- - -. -- ' - . chain of large producers- towa1ds monopoly procure-
pictures are from Calicut. VVVVS VVV V mlliers-wholesalOrs syndicates. ment- on an increasing scale

- S
V Despite increased pro if we are to be in a position to

S 4: - -p ':: duction there was an nn- control prlces.in the lean sea-
c_4 SV

VV precedented price spurt of SOfl or in years of adverse
'S

V
- over 35 per cent even ac- weather conditions (ernpha-

V

;VVVL . VV N t cording to official figures added)
rV ')' 5- '5 ' Grains were inst withheld The Dsntwala Commission

till thetime- was Judged has set its fate against mch - ..

L: V VV
V St ripe to move In for the kill a CO1IS5 Of action

V On July 27 the Economic Atthetinieofwrltlng the
L i Times reported that year dISCUSSIO1S of the high level
e

SS
; market arrivais were compa- meeting at Dethi to work out

-
'-5' ! ratively meagre after the a national food policy are not

,-; V-
', ;c_ kharif crop. According to one available. Even after that .

S ? estimate, only 40 per cent of meeting, the tfinal wot'd will .

- -
V V : the: available surplus has have..to be sS.1d by the con-

S

V

V

Vfl 3Jj f ference of Chief Ministers
- Here. we have brute tintS scheduled at the end of the

,smashlng thefacile optimism fhSt week of this Month. . .

V of the Dantwala Commission. U5 popular - pressure .

- On July 31, the Same day mounts this gathering will
that th Dantwala Committee Ofl1' too TSStdy to aJl in -
sccommendatlons were pub- hue with the Daistwala
liaised, the same paper publi- COflHflISSiOfl. S :

'V
Shed an interesting article on ObViOUSlY w aI'e consider-.

-
S çthe- food situation b3" ItS Ing here only. the short term

, V research bureañ. 2S3CtS. of the food problem. -

V It points Out that 'through- The basic question of steeply ..

- -tout this yearthe ÔIfiOIàl Index ralsliig food production - is
V' . ' V of food prices stoOd above thO bOund up-with . . fundamental .. .

V S '
SV V level of the corresjsondlng p0- changes In India's rural set up . .

' .5
V V iod of 1964." Another price which are outside the scope . ..

, gr' r VT VS Tise it stated was immi- of the present notes
e,( V-

Vi V* nent"V

'e Old practice of kee MOHIT SEN . ...
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,- Vice-Principal of the cofleg F .

, The news of this atr y , ; i '

. .- \ attheVldyasagarcollee ?.

spread and students fr j4
various colleges came out n . $ P '
the streets. The tram . '

-.- th withdra Tli - ,-" qç -
- . ....' .-.-- . .

en wit e S " , ,
: - - dents Federation (bo . -- -

wings) DSO, PSU and y

From AJOY DASGUPTA said that fare tn- tically and deliberately show- rrezts UflOflS o Q ' i

creasewasabsolutely g losses the next day, July 28, -') ç, '
CALCUTTA The complete hartal in Calcutta on par was running J3a loss The United Front of Let- to 13d a mass deputati

- Ju1y3OhasgivenafittxngrebufftotheBritsh-owned He aisotriedtoassuage the tlSt P5?tIS dflIafldd sett- ° the Chief Ministera - 1

Tarmways Company who aided by the Congress gov- feellng of the people by say- bg up of an enquiry corn- fare increase d '
? ernnient oWest Bengal has sought to impose Increas- thg that the enhanced 1n ''°' and keePing the poliCe atrocitLes. f

ed fares on tram passengers come WoUld aiSO provide for fare structure In aby- The next day the reslstan e Sf ) - fthe nationalization fund. eance till the flndings of the the passengers a1s, - d' '- i -

I WITH the successful harta1. think it necessary to inform But neIthe the people at misIon were avaHa1e creased and ticket sale feu -. ? $ r
movnt resistance

tic1essoldon17 lli2piecesa mcppot f
iflcease has entered a new month whereas the 7 a1se terfuges The Uilted Left b

e press and among the the first class Many peon e '- _ ,
- phase an the next stage s tickets sold 142 lakh pIeces a Front and, the Workers Union F" lie was however not Us- did travel by tranis a ,

marked by the call of trade month and Increase In one exposed the myth of extra to by the company or even in peak hours m irç - , *
unions for a general strike on palsa in that stage meant a expenditure on workers en- gvernnt They were trains were plying xn , - -; j
August 5 clean sweep of Rn 1 42 lakh hanced DA. The Union show- " °" ucing e empty The movement s --i. 2$ 7

The movement had begun more from passengers In a ed that on the other hand, fares. shaping towards boycott f t
cy on July 20, the day when the month or more than Es 17 by eniorclng the new fare The people s resistance to the trams. i ' t

enhanced fares were to come In the noon after a co - ' 4- k
Into force with a complete Police In Action n Calcutta plete strike In schools and co - k

/r
tr1ke by the tramway work- leges a huge demonstration I J '%'- ' i $4 'F' '& 4b

ers emse yes : students atat'ted from " - ' $L t1 d
Earlier the Tramways Com- - - - College Square and march 't t ) ipany arid the state Transport J'. towarth the Raj Bhavan. '" '

Minister had tried to pull a 4 --- ' - ' - usual the police stopped t
fast one on the people In ; . '- . I procession and a eputat10 A section of the students demonstration on Ju1 28 Photos by Shambhu Banerjee
order to push through their of four student leaders we

. nefarioua design. - - - -' ,z to meet the Chief Mthlste .
the head office of the Tram- tacked again. This sparked

-
I ;_ :' - -- .- -- ut for quite some time th ways company and when off throwing of brickbath by

1
' -

:
Oii1y a few days back the - were asked to meet offic the procession was turning a section of people. The p0-

ininiater told a deputatlonof - , which the refused Tb ' the police attack- lice were ready and were .

. the United Left Front4hat . .. . after much delay the m the rear, on the Itching for aght, as was evi- ' - :.
t ;

the.govemment hadput some ; : p the Chief MIn1sterwho3;l plea that brlckbats were dent from" deployment of
proposals tothe 'ramwaya

1'
1 ' ed for the Britith corn thXOWfl Ofl th!fl. large number of police force ,

Company insupercession of and advised the students n t Inthelanesandstreetslnthe
some suggestions of theirs to iieddle In the affairs f -' entire Bsi,lanade Area
but the Company .. had not J-'--a: r- " ' - - S S

till then notified their consent 5, politicIans The Reserve Pollee force, The Company on the other '- i 4' The students pointed oit and the armed polic battalions
hand told their workers that tJ that they would have to pay 44J were called to duty They -----------
they did not get the clearance F f' - more fares while their lone- - then began their rampage
from the government for fare 1 5 - standing prayers for conees- They not only attacked the The central secretarzat of the Commumst Party of iIease of all who are arrested in

S increase t:5 55 noteven beenconsidered. byandevenenteredthedlvi India issued a statement on JulY 3° expressing itS full

T
But- all on a sudden a , 'a' S-S They also demanded punish- tonal office of the Life In- solidarity and support to the united struggle which the city We hope the West Bena1

notice appeared on the " ment of the guilty among the Surance Corporation aid beat workers and people of Calcutta are waging against the Oovernnient after- reahsing the

0

-

S S .

1ncIdenlnthVi day's uppolicyholders nd,emplo- bj increase of tramfare y theBritish-ãned tram-
4 that the nev fare structure a year And this the structure the Company and ui arbitrary measure began CoUegean the .rge number f tear gas way company company to stop enhancement of

would be putinto operation lowCSt stage of fares Is paid the government were trying 1mmedIatey Th tramway a categoricai assurance that & ShellS Inside the building fr'n
S from next day The Corn- by the poor and middle class to sabotage the agreement for workers heroes of many a olice would not 4 1 HE statement Sarada Mia general secretary of th

pany pubflshed a chart automatic increase in DA for battle save the lead by a total enter any educattonal insti- The whole area was full of T t n iia 'outi Federabon issu ent on
e

k showing how by the "ratio- The Company also put out workers which was entered strike on July 26 the day from tution. The Chief Minister the gas This incident took d m Dasgu ta, general I h n
nalisatlon" fares would be ' assurance that some new Into last year Daily news- which the enhanced fare was oniy said that he would en- place at about 3 p.m and even ° cOPeII the Bri-

c All Inia Studthits 'eri resistaice 7L iet
reducedIn more stages than C5OUldbOCOD3tUOtd8fld papersin y to be imposed. quire about the Vidyasagar " adch Federation jointly issued astato. cicutta to the arbitrai ise in

liy
e

port Minister also echoed the showing that the Tramway The leaders and workers of (loilege IncIdent g not completely tIOflSI burden on the common °' ug po cc a ty faresuposed by the foreign-

ri _- But the Company did not same thing to the newspaper- company had been sytema the left parties hel4 innumer- Meanwhile, the students cleared. llmployees showed the POOPIe 5h5Y by the I owne way company

..
S

able meetings at tram and wang for their leaders to - . - u4 1fld tear-gas sheflsflred ° tue state government We5tO exemey
4fr1 qs: The

fAn empty street Complete stoppage of traffic on uly 30 ethe employee insidethe bufldingsTabies I7h
UTtJCnains

k

5- -r 2r: workand =o=eadmteh::u co bakfrcmthfl1-
were strewn n the foyer eeate pop

theeoplend Students of Cal-

--S r-;4 urging the people not to pay main then decided to go to way office also they were at- ON PAGE II The secretailaS strongly con- token trike on July 28
c_ t- ,Y -t

55
. the enhanced fares Though demns the reprenive measures StUd5fltS Of Calcntta rres-

=- -,

$r
4

!9 .5 r Pohc rushes into a tram depot an4 COO out OUSfldSOU thttOWUfl
SI S , , 2 --

5- sistance to Increased fares
S : and demanSi their frnmediatcthe streets to protestagainst the 5OPteil arepressive P011Cpm

:

-. wm also manifest - S feleare and the withdrawal of enhancement of fram fare by the C OU movenlen an
r _; -S S - -S rS:ä.is -S

*$J L .7 144 CSICUtt5 frSIflWS)'S companya arreste tra e union an .po
The volunteers of the Unit- p° British firm by way of which the laderi connected with the pen-

L . S edLeft}'ronturgedthepeo_ -
' companyisexpectingtolootour p1e'smovemnt - . .

pie not to pay the enhanced - The secretariaL appeals to the comnou people further While the government itreif
I i 1 . . . . 4f , fares. The ,response was very 'v-c dCifloCtic movement throughout We wonder why the Govern- has allegedly 'advised' the tram-

I I good particularly hi the eec- S the country to rally in support of w Bengal which n 'y mpy against the rise in- ond class where the Incidence -- the people of Calcutta in their t safeguard the mterest -" the advice is not fol
of Increased fares was hea- cause and raise their voice ofihepeopleandnotofaBritish lowed by any diectwe to aban-
vier Sale of tickets was going ci 1'iO5C5C...Ot) R' f ,

against the behavious of the West of protecbng our don the fare inorease
C StS

down rapidly as the day pro-
e V.'

&ngal government people from the exploitation of the other hand the govern-
- I gressed By midday the Com- i1WnL 5-

-5 . The issue involved is one of the British capital, has come out meat has let loose its repressive
pany withdrew tram services ' national imPort If the intransigent ° side of foreign company machmery against the peop!e thus

'
I. an Incident precipt- of the lintish-owned tFi ieoiie of our g'ing its entire support to the

I S 7 'k ' y PO..'.e C OD.
S - tramway company refuse to can thou company management

- / The Incident took place I eel the fare inorease it is open wt Bengal are hard hit by Thss double faced policy of the
near the Vidyasagar College prices o all the government to say the least is

1
1 _ where the students were ask- ;

to the government to mice Over comnwdiher in such most reprehensible

0 c ' ' '. lug people not to pay more - , the company here and now siivauon to allow a foreign The AITUC demands that
t t p V - I

fares As large number of
5-

The British owned tramway COIflPeiSY P°P does govent should unmediately

.. ,. F . I k -4 I students were on the streets ' company must not be allowed not correspond to preaching of release the arrested leaders and
f I , I .- _; On both sides of the tramears , - ' to defq the public in this soon- PiifriOtiSfli whiCh the ministers k the tramway comnany to re-

, I ,- - the trams Could not move and tdkc advanagc of thefr WCSt Beiiggl so often shower duns the fares forthwith The

T ' freely The police lathi-charg- 4- -.- - .._ position to impose a wholly °° P°P AITUC also demands that the
r S_ /' 5'

Cd the students and entered . 1t i - . . frnpermissible fare increase on We strongly condemn the police trassiways in Calcutta should be

,
;

: theVWyasagarcollegpresn1. .. : : ;- : .. :. .i . ___i the peopleof Catci4tta. repressionand demand immediate nationalised imnsediately.- - ---___55 5
S___,_ S - . -,- - : . -- ..- : .. :;; - - - - . ..................................................... -
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ROMreportsavailableaboutF
. - the docuthents placed before

.

- the Dhori court of inquiry
I From G S. SATYA?ARAYANA "Notes on the Rescue and Re-

. .

covery Work at D on Co ery
by the Cluef Inspector of Mines highfrom the Amla incline work-

. . .

I
BANGALORE: Widespread reentment is expressed proposed by the Corporatlon

here in political circles at the state government's un- w11 have to be abançlone
ebt0dth1S cutting downo and the list Of docu- sibly, witnesses to such a spec-

abashed attempt at sabotaging the woik of the non-
Congress civic admrnmtration of the city. '

ments and'materia1 objects seized
by the Mines Inspectorate at the

tacle" jire yet. tO be found) per-
S1Std or a mznute or so.

.
"FEE Congress wIch lost Corporation, K. M. Naganna
£ The Mayor iths accused

Dhori collieiyit appears that
attempts - are being made to spin

Math the1 signi&ance of the 1as
woras.control of the Bangalore asked people not to pay the the. State government of out the story that a huge and--

..

Corporation for the first time ' , cycle tax and ordered the t the Corpora- unexpected outburst of inflam- In hs notes which is dated
. In the last civic elections Is Corporation officers not to tion an innocuous ioy and mable gas had occurred, &st June 10, 1965, the Chief

doing aU in it power to block collect the bx - he has attr1buted political asphyxiating a1I the men in the Inspector of Mines says nothing

..

the ooth functIong of the .

+1 The Congress bosses w 0rpora on.
ti to the govement's ioe and the b1ong up the

itself.
about the prence in 15 sons
level of a hurricane lantern with-

;'- run the state government are C OIlS. .

out a giass, staxxiing upright, ancf
&1 . .H In this gOñnectlon the cycle In no mood to,leave things political parties and To pedple who ar in the know with no frace of the bioken glasa

tax is now the main issue on there. Recently . when the other organLsatlons are sup- of things, this is an ugly portent anywhere nearby, of damaged
whtch a bitter tussle is on .

budget proposals of the Cor- pog the Mayor and the d reminds them oU the way the lantern lying on the ground near
cf; . between the Corporation and poratlon for 1965-66 were pre- corporation. , exper&' conoundei the China- the pump or of a áme safety

iw . .

.
the goemment.. Soon after . sented to the government, the

: ts election office in Janu- latter slashed some of . the
-The Karnataka state coun of inquiry.

.

lamp near the pump in the ma
although he does refer to the

: ary '65; the flew Corporatioflitelfls,.amoufltlng to a provi- ci 0f OP n a a men
has expressed support may be recalled that at coal-cutting machine. .

by a unatihnous resolution :
51021 of nearly Rs. 50 lakhs,

to ab011sh the : =eh3= tax In .ithl coijiery, as was pointed
fradeunmnsrnthesr H f mn0t

.

'

.

But the government refused The Mayorcameout sharply of the Corporation and agree
Inquiry, the responsibility for the
d1r should have- been

to accept the recommenda- against this and declared, "we to the abolition. of the cycle
placed

n the fundamentally dective enou h the in u
sucLi find

:- tion Of the Corporation and will not hesitate to launch an
directed the. Corporation agitation if the governnent

tax. system o ventilation.
,

exisibits more than a rtnight after

: .

:

administration to collect the does not accept the h as fur er c ed upo
ar mem rs an sym The non-observance of safetf the Chif I tor of Mines had

mpild hies.
.

tax. 1210113 verdict of. the Corpora-
tion to abolish tile cyèle tax". pa crs to suppor e

Mayor In his
laws, which the Mines Inspector-

should have rigorously en-
.

When, after the court haf
. Taking the challenge, the

independent Mayor of the Many development works
efforts get

justice for the citizens. ford, was an important point
raised by the trade unions an

completed its nndergroun&
inspection on June 17, the asses-

. . _. the experts who argued thefr case. sara wanted to reinspect 18, I5
.

and 14 south levels of Bi WA
The stosy of Chinakuri was that, haulage dip, the lawyers of the

j-

,( Ropresson
0

Agarns
order to disprove the TUs on management and the Mines Do-

P5UY5flthCIfl
°' accom-

.

1 . - . . tion), the bosses of the Inspector- 1 16 SOuth level (about bait ..

.

1
:

I

, ..

N Demostra*IoA.:
ate as well as the management put WSY bOtWOen thefloor and the

, .,

. ,. .c tl;feWotoh
- ., everyone in the mine, got sgnit S ear er s

: . . . . .
to ,low up the mine. ,

t the assessors hy. the layers of
.

1ThANGALORE: Police re- and meetings was imposed, .

.

.

:

e management!

. . . .

.D . .-_
+ 1 se M. S. Krlshnan led a batch of

.

pression wa e 00 volunteers to defy the ban Rt
The cvsdence they could bnng

forward in support of th15 story
li da .later, o June 30,

the Chief Inspector of Mines ac-
b . .

.on a aemonstration organ'- the venue of the AICC Itself. . . .
was so inconsistent because it was, pani the court of inquiry

l
: .. sed )y. the Communist.. . . . ..... . . theLmine andpohited out

Party of India before the 2t
I.

.-:
mesh of csicàI jgon that ndhnorofsuc gro

I.

attheAIC session in Bangalore mt tried to force .. .. hlPCdtOiVit an air of tech- the trail that was left-
on July , the garden. .. . . blazsng by the management a,

-J,, . .
they were beaten up merci-

'lessly, raining blows even
. . . .. Twa pieces of "evidence" were

, ,.
Volunteers from Mangalore, . specially createi by these experts The "persistent" fiàsne and the'

:,

Udipi Buntwal Bhadravatl after they fell ,

e

for this purpose hurrscane lantern

,, _
Barthar, Belgaum,. Ratchur,

, Madhugirl and COOrg hart '- Krlsbnan and another vo-
, 'to' lunteer, 'Krlshnappa,

:

- . . . .
.i First, a number of wthsesses

were made to testify to their

with no trace of its glass any-
where, the 'unlocked flame safety

,,

come to Bangalore take received . .

'g seen a flame on
lll th appear as thougl

- .

:1: .'

part in the demonstration. serious . injuries. Krlshnan's
. . arm and . Krishnappa's legs

. , .

'. . . .

persistent
the fan chsm at the mouth of from a conjurors . hat suddenly

June io, i.
Two processions, each about were fractued. The police took ' ...

:-

tue uPC2St .

...

'.- .

two thousand strong, started all the volunteers into custody
and even refused to provide

: Second, one of' the several cracks
.it remamired that tle

explosion occurred at about I a.m.at 4 p.m. on July 24, one from
.

Mysore Road C1rcl and. the diC1 attention to, them for
.. .. '

c..;
,

:

j the floor of the muse formed
due to theviolence of the explo- on May 28. The Chief Inspector

of Mines rçached the á
1' . other from Yeswanthpur, to- the hours. .

.. , up the under- mineaut 5 a.m. Within a few hours.
: wards Lalbaug where . the ground gauenes was represented the same claw. the Eaja of--

.AICC was in session. ..... the opening through whsch gas mgh expressea his suspicionr
: . . e-_ '

:

had forced itself - out. saix±age at Dhori to the press-
:

'

.Theprocesslon which start- . .

ed from the Mysore Road Cir-
.

,
': ;

. .

:. :

Such cracks are known to form
whenever ground is subjected to

June 1 the Mines I cneo-

; . ; cle was stopped Immediately . .

by the police and 18 comrades . -

- .

.: waves as during
torate is renrt d to have se1ze
a broken exalosive box near the

' .

: .

14, + .'W 0 WeSe e ore ton .

taken intc The

.

S , . .
. . . .

bomb attacks earthquakes, explo- .

rock-bursts, etc. It is corn-
th f r th l Ofmon o one o e inc me

the mine B Tune 10 1965 theY' . custody. pro- ..

cess1on dispersed following .. -

.

: . . . ..
. .

mon knowledge among seisniolo- hntegwever S PPCd
I

this.
.

. ...

':
; ,

The court of inquiry into the Now the management and the
;

.

The procession from Yes- '
Clunakun disaster, as is now
kflOWfl WS hOWVOT 50 much

Itate are competing each
. wanthpur marched for about . . -

'tw9
.

: .

overawe y its on y t ca
otie in discovering persistent

' miles and reached Ma!- , .

leswaram 13th Cross Road '...

. , . . .. .

--. .: ' J. Whataker) and
fles and grçiovesand more

tiougi their lawyers.'

,'

when the police swooped dowzx .

'.
' ' '

,'

on them from vans and beat . :
also lent. ctedreio tbehOaxóf Persistent flames, explosions,

I J ', .

them up mdlac,rimlnately. ..,
'4,

o outburst - of gsa. The
court did notbother to call, in the

bnsfions and damage due
vibrations, etc., are subjects on

£

' lThirteen workers were ax- g
real experts on this subject. .

,

which, unfortunately, there is no.
mining engineer in the

( - restedafldthepolicedjsper- Isthishoaxagainbeing per- coalfieldsand'nonatallinthé
'

sad the procession by 'a bru- " - .- pefrated at 1hon? Somehow, the Mh Thctte, or among the
k - tal lathicharge. More thaii '

notes of the CIM create such
- 11loplewerelniuredfrom ,Ya ows. . ., -.

an apprehension.
the court of,inquhy tak&

.

I

, ' .. . . the vezy beginning of his ,ç f in the interest
.- ; "

: AS was decided by the Party A view of th CPIdemonstràtlon before the .eucc In Ban-
notes, the Chief Inspector of

Min "A flañie was seen
cjii outthe truth?

!
when the banon proceselóns galore. AbOVe, M. S. Erishnan, vIctim of police brutality t have shot up about 150 feet A Cou.an Ei'rriwslisr

-
1 . .. ;AGE .:- AGE : ' ' AGU 8, 985
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.,( FR,xM cJENTRE PAGES 'The'Forward Bloc 'and PSP hancement , of fares should Q ..

I. aLso gave call for hartal OP have been ; introduced some
.

of the building. The police July 30. These two parties tIme later. But at the saDie
had entered the basement and mov1ng together did not Join hne he tried to Justify the n-
wounded employees, incudlng the United Ut Front but were crease by sayll3g that the ft*
women, there. acting simultaneously creased income would go tk '

, meet expeiises of higher elec-
Trams by that time had by the growing tiiclty charges, higher DA to ,

be 'withdrawn. meeting unity of tse left forces and workers and more accumula- tioned the unseemly haste side the T.Jn1versIty Stu-
was heldin the afternoon, at the peoples resistance, the . tlon to the' 'natiónalisation which the 'ransport deflts defended themselves '
the Monument Maidan at the congress goèrnment resort- fund . ' , j+r gave the clearance . with bricks. In the'name of
call of the United Left Front, d to the path of repression. to the Company without con- rescuing 'the Vice-Principal
which has in the meantime it declared Sc. 144 throughoUt Cabinet suiting the Cabinet and even the pollce.sought pernhIsSlon
been strengthened by the SSP Calcutta and Behala and In ' in the absence of the Chief of the Vice-Principal. to
joining it The meeting gave the early morning of July 29 Divided initer. enter the University cans-
a' call for hartal', on 'July 30 arrested more than 30 leaders . , which he declined y-
to protest against police bru- of partlesand 'trade But to' the question why If Sandesh' debate could . ing , that he cónM manage
tallty. It asked. the people to unions. ' the Company introduced the take three precious days of his students.
beware of provocation against ' eniaance fares àgaftist Ills the Cabinet why this import-

S the peaceful movement. The arrested persons in- sh he trIed to defend aflt matter was handled In Police lost a chance, but
, dude Somnath Lahiri, Blawa- the Company by saying that such a fashion, was the ques- their provocation on the'

. nath Mukherjee, Sukumar Ih were running at a-loss tion on many lips. ' 55 infuriated the people,
Haital Gupta, memjers of the West . of. 2 r month and who.'set fi to . few trms

. Call Bengal State Secretariat of hence they had to introduce ° Jy police turned on Mahatma Gandhi Road
the tram depots and the Uni- and Acharya Prafulla Chandra 5

. ' CisI, Jyoti Ba.0 and ..bdul
Halim of CPI(M). Man! Chak-

the new fare structure Ian- versity area inti a police Road. Large number . of ar-
A peaceful, yet militant rabort àf RSP, Surhit MuUlck mediately. camping grounds. But that . rests were made. Butthe vo-

and organised procession Chowdhury of FB(M), Jatin ' , ' , did not 1mrove . matters.. lunteers of the left parties
paraded the streets after Chakravorty and Monoraflian The utter self-contradiction Volunteers boarded the trams and students organisatlons

the meeting urging people Roy, Joint Secretaries of Ba- of these two lines of argu- in batches of two or threeand.' and trade unIons quietly but
to 'refrain 'from paying en- strlya Sangram Samiti and meats were exposed . by the exhorted the people nottó pay determinedly made prepara-

' banced fares and to parti- some student leaders. The newspapers on the next . day enhanced fares; The passen- tlons for harts! the neat day.

S

cipate in thehartal the day massive demonstration on and the govermneflt had to gers 'themselves took up the . ,

after next. Students called July 29 planned by the Re- come out with a clariflcatlofl' slogan. Stray Incidents were on July 30 the bartal was

a meeting in the University sti1ya Sangram Samiti as a of the Tra.nsport Minister's reported from various 'parts of both spontaneous . and -suc-
Vietnam Day this year was talk with, news men. But this tle city. cessfui. The tram workers re-

lawn' to protest against p0- also banned. contradiction,' it is reported, , fed to bring out cars. The
iic attocitles. The iashtriya refiectd not only the strong But the police. provoca- state transport authorities
sangram SarnitI also inst The rransport inister lao- public : criticism, but also the tion reached. Its height in tried 'to run. buses under
and decIded that unless the g' the newsmen on. July 28 . divergence of opinion inside the university 'area where police escort on a few routes
governinsnt and the corn- said that though the govern- the Cabinet. Some Cabinet they surrounded the entire particularly between Daihou-

' pany relented, a general ment had agreed to rationall- members, it , Is reported ques- campus when students were ale Scivare and Howrah and
' strike would be called by sation of fare structure he toned the wisdopi of enbanc- holdizig their meeting. Tear Sealdah Stations. But" there

next week. was of opinion that the en- jag tram fares and also ques- gas shlls were trown In- were only few buses and
'__ ' ' ' ' thoserwere also enipty .in most .

S cases.

' E:!t!ro' äm 'oray. Police and state transport
o.cials coaxed the people hi
Sealdah station compound,to
board the. buses and some peo- .

pie 'got th. But when approa:

,

ched by'Volunteers to boycott'

* FROM PAGE 7 of production advanced in the ;mc finds that in the it takes measures to check un- bues they readily came down. . .

- countryside or not? I state power Ls sluircd by rriaiism from time to'time 'as, This went On some time and .

democratic movement should not the botzrgeoise and landlords, or example, the recent dispute then iol1ce losing patience :

actively cam1aign for the govern- This eloquent silence, combined in which the big bourgeoisie, with the oil companies: -
arrea Geeta Mukheriee

nien to go in, for it as much as with the s asp crilicism of the frwrcaslnglg cotkboraUng with who was leading the picket

possible agrarian reforms, is ohviouslj in. feign ace copieS, exer- At the same time, it exhibits all there. and some voluntera and
S ' tended to create the impression cise readCVShs. ' the reactionary features of a state tried to foree the situation.

Here the "ultra left" find them- that feudalism asid semi-feudalism . engaged in building capitalism at .

salves in the Imenviable company sf11 iuie theroost, more or less This is radically different from the expense of the 'people, with- Offices .

of right reaction who also would to the same extent, as in the pre- the formulation in the CPI pro- out taking decisive measures

' like the Significance and quantum independence days. ' gramme which declares that "the against imperialism. .but wooing, dIe
of socialist aid tq be lessened' as . state in .Indla is the organ of the it, by helping 'the growth of ':

. touch as possible. Hence,. the inclusion of the ClaSS flde of the national boor- Indian monopolies and compro- But the authorities had to
landlords (presumably including geoiie as a whole", ' mising with the landlords. aimtt tiiatIn spite o au these .

.
In. contrast, the ci'i Programme the. feudal landlords, since no attempts atten.ance in gov-

correctly notes: "socialist aid is aincation is made) a tart of The big bourgeoisie exercises Incorrect ernment and non-government
distributed over vital sectors of e ruling power in pro- considerabl? influence in the for- oces was very. thin and. no
our national economy and helps e'5 formulation concerning

the national bourgeoisie
'mation of goveanmental power, Approach

5

-rk could be transacted. ."

me. New ranches of industry compmnsies with ' the landlords. approach to so '- the heat of
':

to fulfil man basic needs in e ln&an 'state power today

and projects which emerged as a Fendalism the 'fmulafion of the CP the Indian state dis- jor incident on 'the day o
fundamental 'a question as the there were no ma

result of socialist aid go a long
.

way to eliminate the legacy of Curbed (Marxist) is correct, then the the working' people, leaves . police opened fire at
the Colonial past and reduce ' &an state is te state power of th open to constant surprises' Gari, the eastern part Of
India's dependence on the capi- right reaction. In essence it is and hampers the fuU unfol g of,: the city and at New Bar-This again is flying in the face scarcely different from the state (he forces of the Indian revolu- j the northern . ..taut wor d' market for trained of facts. The CPl programme cisiang iaithek's Kuo- . suburbs, alieginç that theremanpower, materials and machi- notes that foss al produc-
Des),. , tion relations have been curbed, mintang China. was to .

that capitalist relations have made I

The CPI has had such painful and attack on a police party. ..

Fifth developments in the signiiiëant inroads but that strong The most reactionsrYbO forces experience in 'the recent past. In
agrarian seeM,i' in the post semi-feudal survivals tfli5ifl while the collaborationist big urgeoisic the 1948 Party Congress resbiution

POflS have been

independence period, The pro- and the landlordsobviously exerT as well as in the 1951 programme,
''und by police bullets.

gnzmtsie of i e CP (Marxist) the bulk of the peasantry has not cise the decisive influence in such the. Indian state was depicted. as ° ioliceman died in the . ..

cgrees that the aim and direc- gained. a state. ': coiai,orationist, semi-colonial and hosPital on JUlY. 2 but It
floe of. CangpeSs p9iaes in this .

sphere iso: eon to tnznsjonn An incorrect analysis of the '
s a regime of national betrayal. CSns out hi medcal exam

naton that he was overcome
In today's contest such estate

'the feudal lan&ordr into capi- existing pattern of class forces ii eot i,e ciistinguished from Life itself compelled a change ' tes his own party. . .

talist kndO5d and develop a the countryside olMously cannot
1 state, alcin to th in characterisatioi from the 1956 tlflOWlflg.

sfratum of rich peasant: leail to correct strategy and tao- regimes in souist orea, some of Paighat Congress onwards. The Fárward Bloc.and PSI'tics on the peasant front the former French African states
But what has been the result or Malaysia. , Tm then propaganda, agitation broke Sec. 144 and H. V. Ka-

of the operation of these policies? For a long time the GPIs work , ' and, mass movements based on .
Helnanta Bose and

on this front has suffered heavily Yet, the' Indian state refuses tâ this erroneous understan&ng be- many other leaders of those 9

While correctly pointing out because . of dogmatic refusal to as the CP (Marxist) pro came increasingly: unreal asid P't1 courted arrest on jui . .

that the bulk of the peasantry has se the new developments in the gramme iictatès. it goes on with narrow. Immense . damage was 30. VIP and trade unions have
not benefited, that landownership ntyside. The Cl? (Marxist) , ç building an indepei- done to the Pasy' and a broad expresse4 their determination

S continues to be 5heavily concen- programm,e refuses to give up this dent capitalist India. ' democratic ,uovement could not be to carry on the struggle. 8tU-
.

tested, etc., this programme evades dogmatic approach. built. dents have again calle4 for
answering the questionhas fan- ' follows a foreign policy of strike. The Chief Minister i '' .

daliim been strengthènd or weak- question of ihe 'nonalignment, . of anticolonialisth The CF (Marxist) still seems to trying to evade ithues by say-
ened during these 17 years? chai-acterlsaUon of the class and of friendship with the Soviet want to move along the old lug that the movemeüt is '

It evades answering the ftirthe conieni of the present Indiasi' 'Union. and most other sociaiit greoves. motivated. But the people will
questionhave' capitalist relations ,tatC. As mentioned earlier, this countries. . (rn ac corriiwen) . have the last say. . . ..
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not only preserve ecan lis. . . .C,
it will preserve for America the

; - From OUR SPECIAL CORRESPOi3DEFr, JAMES WEST OIII°j I

The recent visit of Prune Minister Shastri to Yugo.- ral fields
slavia has undoubtey strengthened the bonds of Jy this year the

(
t CHICAGO : The American working-class owes an Confedejatjon of Free ade poli&s of the US govnment and Frank Rosenbiuni, Ceneral ' .. .

friendship and cooperation between these two very st Poramme. imder this
: explanation to the brothers and sister of Asia, Africa, ''"e tV1n the Meany Lovestone clique matenrs
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. Here isaround-upof the most and Department Store Union: in the topmost councils of the - ATJGUST 8,1965' AGE -.. PAGETEiRTEENrecent expresiions of . this. growing . 'Why must war continne and labour movement of the United . :labour oppoiltion to the imperialist the United States go it alone in states.
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number of documents of bia- tag-class movement, of an
f

:
these, the con-

The congress reaffirmed
-Vthe viewpoint of the RCP thattone Importance which em-

brace the many-sided pjo-
V

outuned the dfrec- given the diversity of conch-
amme of development of

.- resolution of the ]X
cbngress V noted V that the

. ot development in
various other aspects ;f

tions of which the Communist ______ V

and Workers' Parties carry on V

socialist Rumania and chart iundainentai tasks set by the V ocia life in Emninia, in- their activities, It is natural -.
eut the path towards comple- for the develop- ciwung the improvement, f that herè should appear V V

tion of socialist construction. ment of the national. economy organisational forms ansi
VV

Vdifferent opinions with regard- V

The congress has decided during -1960-1965 have been . methods of IeadeIIIIp in
V

Vto. the problem of the winning _ ,:

-that tadustrlUs41on, which uined and the entire activity of build- of political power and of so-
Is the decisive factor in the estai,lisiied the lines of Euma-.

V

leg the new society. clailst construction; as well . VV V V V - VV

V

V

;conUmious progress of Ruma- nia's development for. the
next five years. The report on The congress discussed tle

as a great variety of forms ..
V

Vand methods of action. Gluvu Stolen,nm, should continue to be
V the central aim of the Party's the Item for the development

of flutloael economy was o-
draft Constitution of V the
country wiiicii down and

- - President of Rumania
"The way each PartyecomIc p,liey along with

intensive developmentV ofV ag...
sented to the congress by Ion guarantees the rights anki solves its tasks cannot cin- usA. that the bombing car- :

'outrlcutt!ire. Side by 1de, science Gheeh Maurer, the Prime liberties of the CItIZmiS of sq'- titate amatter. for dispute; ned against the 1MW be
and culture would flourish

Minister of Rumania. .
V

cialist Rumania underlining
V

.. it ouclusive right of tt all foreign.
VanVd living standards of people

V ongrea emphasised
V h tty tà independently withirawn from V

V

V

V work out its political line,
' 'continue to rise. tit freterhl collaboration V

vietnam!foin and methods of acts- V

V
V

Tile coxgress aroased keen
wm continue to be developed
during the next years with

Vvity, to establish Its con- The -congress also adoptedcreta aims, creative!y apply-Interest In the ranks ofthe the CMEA member-countries, -
a report on the directives for -lug the genei1 truths of war resources and that ofV-ConimunlstVand-worklng-elass

Vrnovmaexit and about 56 fta-
the socialist countries,

Vti framework of the _, V Marxist-Leninism to the country's electrification dur-
VspeeiliCV contiitions of its

:ternal- delegations actually lnternatlonal socialist division
V

tag the pjod 1966-1975,cowttz, thus making its presented by V-attended it. Therehave been
a number of messagessent to 1abbur V VVV contribution to the enrich- ci,i stolca, president of the -the trea-
rthe congress from other fra-

.

At the- same time, taking .
mant of common state council.Sfl0 Store of revolutionary

ternal Partleswhlch could not into account the division Of Vthought and practice." . The congress elected a cell-
V send delegations o Rutuanla. Iabpnr on a world plane, -

V

The a message of Rumania will develop coo- , committee of 121 mem- V

to the congre. nomlo relations vith all The motion of solidarity bers aid 75 alternate mem- '
V

V states, o.f their t1th the Vietnamese people's bers, which in turn eleèted the
Addressing tile concluding eocial system, on the basis V

. - V V struggle adopted by the con- executive committee with 15
V

V

Lession of the congress Nico of mutual advantage. sses full suppOrt to methbers and 10 alternate
lao ausescti, general seem- V

the Vietnamese péople and mémbees, tle standing preI-
.tury pf the ROP said that VThe complex and ninny V

V

Ceansescu, demands that art end be put dma, the general secretary
V"we àssure tIle frathrnal sided development oL aue eco- Genera! Secretary of RCP the aggressive acts of the and theVsecretarlat.
-Cotumunlst and Workers Par- nomy will lead to a growth In V

V

V

ties, the working ; people 0.,IIV
Vover the world that the Party

the volume V of foreign trade.
V ' ;

VVVV

V
V V

-

of Rumanian Communists will . The congress has aUoca one of the basic features of
the Rumanian

-

VVunswerwngIy Implement the more than one-futu of e societytebe 4,f
V V

V

soclalat democracy the grow- .

- V

V

tugpartiClpatlofl of the mast- "
ram gD r VO 5 F iali( ?tt i?o W o Vik

es hi public affairS. V f- -

r aiso adopted '
TEW AGE deeply mourns

1-the
struggle of the Athens' the Rules ofthe Rumanian r . j- ' V iJ ,sudden death of Warli peamants against communist party which suii jComrade Shainrao V Pam- forced labour and for land the experience won along < M

lekar, one- of the leadein of The central secretariat the years and take into ac- rJj ..
i

,

the Marxist Communist of th Communist Party of count the changes that have j
Party, in Bombay while he India saM in a statement place in the life of tile , V

:-was in detention. that in-Comrade Penile- V RCP nd the Rumanian
Comrade Parulekar was kar's death, "tb Comma- Ie3 the new h1stor1cI

V

' . ,

one-time member of the tiist and workers and pea- comiitin. and the present ,
V national council of the CPI santa movement in India stage of the struggle for conk- V V

- and a militant organiser of has lost a stalwart andVde- pleting sociaiist constructiop.trade '°'V' peasant voted fighter for socialism The report on the Rules w8
movments. : fld a popular leader of the premntad by Gheorghe Apci- V

V

V J7 devoted the best part toiling people. - tsi, neputy 'rime Min1zter.
of his life to the cause of "The Communist Party V .

--
iiâflonat libriltion and the of India pays its homage

V

One. Important decision of V- .
V struggle of the tOiIin to his memory and sends the congress Is the abolitlen V ,.. i.-,

masses foi a better life. V Its heartfelt condolences of candidate membership of - V

Before Indeijendénce, be
V

to Comrade Godavarl Pam- the Party and In ftture nil -
as elected to the Bombay lefrar and his relatives asia memiere win e recruited On , . .-

Legislature from Ratnagiri friends and shares their runmembers. - V '
where he led the struggle grief." V V

of the peasa1tts againSt
V

VV

The i'ruc in a state- The Rumanian Party Con-
V

V 4. .

lanälordlsm. ment recafled that Coea- emphasised that close VV frVV. '
t b 1951 be waselected to redo Parulekar was .assO- i,etween Ideological- :. V

1 - -
tfie Lok Sabba from the Vciated with the VmJC tiieortticai wOrk and the-prac-
rnra area of Thana dJSt!Ct since Its pioneering days tice of socialist construction V

V ivherheorganiSedtogn- andsaldthat.bisdeath haatobeensured.Thecon- V

thor with hls1wife, V Goda- wa a great loss to the pro- : gress fully endorsed the acti- V V

vari Parulkar, the historic gre movement In India. which the central corn-
V

V

; mitteè carried out in the spirit A view of th plenary-session
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\t ' . -- new thxes and reducbon the Fafr mamum pace forcon '' ' ' V ' $
-

Water tess.- sumers and' temuneratve . 'I - -

Nathinalisation of banks and minimum price for the producer-. I -

tl* import-export trade was also peasants must be fixed aid 'strict--
demanced bj the council ly mp1exnented Drastic me&cures

A call wa gwen o all sec to punish the hoarders proteer& <
Uons af the people to support and other anti social elements in '

1the food movement to be t1e food trade\ 0 0 launched n August 10 The Food supply centr âou!d 4T1 RGNOF E COM$UNIT PARtYOI$P*,Concrete Plans of Action Being gan :Z&! vxm No 33 NEWDELW, August 15, 1965 2Spaiseri rRflI, ;fr C+&i' eP°uncif also de shedbythe governrnenon
* INDEPENDENCE DAY NUMBER *iluli "4 il il cicTec o orgamse and support payments to ie made at t°end

-- - ' - - -- . - I rnement for general sfrik of the rnon ,

The dreaded lean months have arrived Foodgrams and other essential commodities e R:friya 0 heiice paddy ShOUJd -

b
isthe nineteenth IndependenceDaywe are cele-j , have gone vely Jngh. Hoarders Sannun Samth,- meeting in New and easant assured of this mird- ra ing. is na a a we e s oc o e si a ionhave become scarce the price of whatever is available has

blackmarlceteers have corner Ie1& on. August 16 and 17 would The SseJhng pnce f rite the country and chaik out our path forward on thisskyrocketed. The hoarders and blackmarketeers are having ed. all the stoek and have created decide upon.. - should be O paise a 1i1ogram - solemn occasion. ,a good time and lugh profits The government is looking n rtificia1 scarcit m these arti
Prices of other essential rti("e. . des to char e hi ft ncs

th ngress as cen po c es o nona gnmen -

' on>complacently, even as the food thieves are Heecmg the
The coun'cf xptssed grave ASSAM j0u xeu m ParitY e ig the country for the and antl-eoloniaflsm, -demo- - -I ' people to fatten their purses- oe over ti'e food situation

5 dvanc to fd frad- Feara Jioth a the cracy and sectilarIsm and in-
crores of rupees has accumu- tbeness It has itself creat- Corruption bs grown to

I . - and placed the, following demands ,. From auhati S U RE N hou1d be banned; the ' fl4 r ntecono e develop- the hadS of th1s Cd. . - - suckproportJon une the
AIHATEVER the government week of August zt Lucknow to the government. BRATTA wt

because the ad . Sh ---coüit- m n an roun progress. upper strata. . f It is also giving concesions- Congre uIe that it has
vy has been domg can be rm deade on ;ornt and coed The state got shod all Assam convenon of left vance purchase stem x eied

led ' ower or The unt s economy in The debt of both the to impeaflsts wifich hann today become a m-head
med up in four words delivering measures to meet the .ntuatgon immediately introduce full parties mass organnabons and by the traders to cheat the pea-

28
' a Severe crisis Two five-year Central and state govern- the Independent eonom1c de- ed monster stallong every

sermons and platitudes According The Party Secretariat has pro scale state trading in foodgrains progressive mdividuals has called sants and depnve them d remu m
d

and a. SP_ plans are over and the third ments has risen to a grand velopnient of our country wa oi our saciai life Go-
tn the government s own adxms posed to them the holding of a Direct purchases should be made for a sustained campaign agarnst nerative pncea for their produce )0

r
e gresa p1 is already In Its last year totai of Rs 10 775 crores by The agrarian policy of the vernmental machInery is

Sian food production has bén FOOD & ANTI-PRICE B.ZSE froñ the cultivators aid, dequate the complacent attitude ,of the Thresoluffon on chl libcUes .
W or . The fOurth plan is in the Much i. ot of thb, foreh I Congres. government has steeped In corrupt10 from

\ higher by 8 5 million tonnes this STAT1 CONFEP.ENCK in the financial advances be made to the government towards the gray demanded immediate release of Con ad am le making debts amount to Es 3,383 L been an utter failure result- the ministers downwards,
Yet there is scarm and catal as soon the Assembly pean dng be cnt fond sis all pocal denus and sppmg oetiJ fi its ?_ A fflcant advance has crpres a major portion of lag th constant food dcits relting in nUer meffid-

S

jrices are going higher every day. 15Wt in August. season. The convention was called of enierèncy powera and-with- ner to e 0r .il a
le - '°' made in the field of wh1ch 1s t the United States. aid reliance on huge Imports eucy. Cases of ex-chief

All that the government is do In the letter to thc SSP the Coverninent should mime jomtly by the Communist Party drawal of the Defnce of India induiition The weal- Government has been forced
ing to meet the situation is to secretariat has reminded it of the ' diately open fair price shops of India the RCPI the Masmst Rules e e cou g

th of the country has an- tQ send hundreds of crores of
I issue earnest and fervent ap encouraging results of such çoope ffnt part of the tate and communist Party and the SSP to

The convention 1as 4daptecf e P - P
But the common rupees out of the country to- - ___________________________S

ato::th;o
abenands.A4 --.

H
:, RAJESHWAR RAO jI

tees are being formed o tackle pie the same thing should be one EXJOI oaddy outside the it wa auended besides The out the state hq the parties and crise in th poUt1 econo- ° escape from still lslglser for the foreign exchange crisis -
tbe.food situation I . in UP state sb d be only on sponsoring arganssations, by re- - organisafzons-from,Au usV23 : d th er life and taxesunder the which has thrown the- five-j gSt

eOleC? theSSPanclthe PIe:esat: government account and lt should presentau,ea o th RCPI, .11w si. Copie; of rnenkLbm tilt regime - -. year plan into aerlsls of -foodli from the USA. ministers like aksb1 ai-
Ii

° v
hi h to The mo o oon ames h done oy after sbcng m Asam committees of the M be submitted to diri an made the thdustalisation it adtted by ll that The Cone rme is ThJs combed with its pro- ro d Biju Patn a

resen en ]i, y
with subtantza1 ns followm' in csent quanhtses to meet e TUC lIMP AIKS and AZYF tehssi officers f the country wealth has concentrated In surrendering more and more hoarder policy has resulted glaring Instances of this

I
are ge ng rea y or

;
mm1,

the state and if th bend esr
recjuiremen S 0 t e peop a o e and many other TU Jason youth j the second stage a one-day it hm landed our country th hands of the uer strata to the Indian monopolists in he skyroeketing of the corruption

IS

I
TOUn

have me fromman stes effos and engits thgether a and ams oanatjon and statede hartal would be orgam a ye ctica1 tuation of coclety and above aU in and ving them conces- pce of foodsffs and a seri- e fltl-people policies of
, I I the eo le ethn read fo radscal change- can be brought The council also demanded that Prominent In it. ua s e ra ed in the second week of Septem- we are today facing the the hands of a few monopoly sions detumntal to the in- ous food crisj exposing flu]- the CongreSS rulers on the

/ I t action about in the political climate of rices of daily necessities should pa120 ttacarya IA au her or first week- of October
grave tianger of reversal of houses Black money to the terests of the nation, with llois of people to hunger

1

the state and helpful con&tiona e broubt dowis to the 1982 n ac zartJa an Thereafter :ass tzar
the nation's declared liasic tune of several thousand a view to save itself from starvation and death On Page 17

be created for forcin tl level Kerosene mustard oil sugar 0 am $mani be nndert en is sing tUT AR PRADESH
taice

g
and other such essential articles The resolution on food demand followed by a non cooperatioigovernmen

th
neces ary

should be made available in fair ad abolition of all private agenchs movement, for which the conyeñ- . . S

S * From Lucknow RAMESH measuresine
7hese P shops in tue food trade which should tion ha called on the peopleS SINHA writes : artie ii -also hel th united Implementation of progressive become the job of qnly govern. be prepared - S

,-
S The secretariat of the UP state -

en ?&s isues of land refomis was seen by the ment agencies and - cooperatives. Th convention has also callecf council of the CP1 has writtcn a t cratrc" aes and mass as an essential pre-requi. Distribution of food. articier should for raising ten thousand volunteer& '
S

letter to Chief 11imster Siiche.a r anisatsons in tie state site for increasmg food produc be under the supervision of food' to carry out the agitatiort pro ]-'i1 Kripidani asking for certain ilnire ci instructions of the secre bn It demanded withdrawal of committees 5 ramme as planned by itr diate measures to alleviate the tariat Chandrajeet Yadav secre
x' '

I ) - in.tense suffering ofthe people and of . the. Communist- group in1 [ to help the state S peasanfry vast th ui Assembl has addressed
t JGW ACH I CtRALA I .

s 5,

:draught sive United Front in the legislaWriting on behalf of the cre tore that was formed against the : F' S SHARIViA week old whirlwind tour of- tanat secretary Kah Shauier of the Jan Sangh and its the Hunger Mamhes : ' ftl ofth
warned the Chsif allies (in the government and out TRlVANDUM Preperations are on for a mam The Hunger March has ,i ?

. or e grin consequen e side) during last session of the -
,j,ked fntere-t and rca- - r. .jT,: s -sp S

of further neglect or drift in the Assembly moth demonstration for food in Tnvandrmn on
fr other left parmatter of rushmg relief large Yadav ha asked for the con August 9 when the Hunger March under the anspices tt ai The lISP leader 5' i

scars assistance ,th
Srea:licS vening of a meeting to discuss the

of the Communist Party which started from Canna SreeAantan Nair MP has -- see , e . p g problem of food and ways and
declared that the execu.

. s

-- Sillion ofrentandarrears .n wi'ich means to meetthe crjsjs - fore on the 9th of last month will reach thestate
tive o ijts party has decbj- : 'S- 4' i:

I lOOfrePreS51OniS bemgsed
a capital ed to stage a protest de -- ( 5-mented memorandum on tl-e

T HE March which has nughiy protet demonstro 1A 15 when . '
. a ?

situaon in the state and has asked already fraversed snore tion are afoot in all the the will raise the demand : L - r '-
s

her to call an immediate me.bng ' From Cuttack NANDA th two hundred miles and dwtncts Local athas are ,P' .. d and or a eatof the representatives of various MSHORE PAThAIK vites covered a number of districts covering the districts pepsi 'j°re' or zcemzc in tiw v ' w f - ''parties and mass organisations to The Utkal state council of the split itself into two batches busing the key slogans of FOUflZ 'ri I tS_
a-_S

:
A- consider steps for facmg the food CI'I has decided to launch a maclung Ernakulans and the Hunger March k
I,

crisis. statewide movement demanding th vo batches are now Sreekantan Nasr said that : - - : -
He has also asked the Chief effective measures to meet the rodm to Trivandrum Interviewed by NEW AGE the lISP will seek to units all ..I ,- Minister to fix up time for meet distressing food and draught ne via iieppey and Qudon ' T Punnose and K T progressive deinocratsc partiesing a delegation on behalf cf the situation and spiralling of prices and the other via Kottayans Jab leaders of the Hunger for these demands and orga : - . .

r
Communist Party so that it can On August 10 a memoranduns

Both the batches will con March expressed satisfaction nise ,a statewide agitationput and explain sts proposilmore on behalf of the Communwt veege at Trivandruin on the at the response which the He forecast a statewide strug -b'- j 1

L
concretely Party tall be submitted to the and resent a mensoran Hunger March had from all gle including a no ta' earn- :

)-ae,S1" -s

Re has told her of the growing state government followed by dum to tl Governor demand sections of toslig people us paign and picketing of Cm j , p '-mobiheation of the people agamst demonstrationg and mass meet 12 ration mo eluding democratic minded traj Government offices He ;
<

the crisis and the hoarders and ings in all the district head dtction of statutory ratsonmg Congress men The March snd that the August l5their protectors in the govern quartera
state and a just share {or W2S Sfl inspmng experience demonstration will be a fore- ; ,. .. .ment who are responsible for The CPI state council met at kla in the Fourth Plan they said 1,er of this united move ,.creating and mtensifying their Bhubaneswar from August 95 to The concluding stage o People waited to receive inentnusexy 28 ci general secretasy C the Hunger March will the jatha even. in torrential On August 15 the non 3 r,- Shulda has forwarded a co y Rajeswar Rao also attended the with mass sat raina as it passed through gazetted officers of Kerala -. ; ,., '55

the nemorandum to e meehng held to pins the food gaa on tug gth before villages and towns and the i]l present to the government i. -
Governor also and asked for an agitation

all the district collectoratea poorest of them vied with a mass petition aigned by )i4-rt immediate interview to discuss The council noted that due to
one another to feed the mciii 4 00<) NCOs urging increas : - ?

4 -
The situation late rainc thousands of acres of anti workers of the Corn bees of the jatha sari to give ed dearness dliowance, with ' ' -'An urgent letter has also beets land in Orissa had suffered from

Party Preparations them shelter Scores of meet drawal of disciplinary actionaddressed by Shukta to vai,ow crop failure Peasants have been
ke thl,S ma3s satya usgs small and big were held against union leaders and re-

t- r
S

democratic parties and gioups forced to exhaust even their seeds : .- graius a successjul and in the course of the three- cognition of their union.in the .ctaie foi holding instn- due to repeatea sosvmgs. :
diate consultations in the first Prices of kerosene mustard oil , ,, , , ,, ,, a.
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